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Spring concert prev iew

Panthers gear up
for OVC match-up
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Financial Aid goes green

Perry fifth
highest paid
president
in Illinois

By R achel Rod gers
Camp us Editor
Members of rhe Fmancial Aid
Office estimate that they arc saving
about $40.000 by communicating
with :;rudems through email insread
of paper.
Jerry Donna, the director of
the Financial Aid Office, ~:ud thC)'
are saving about $15,000 in post·
age fees. $15,000 in scalf time and
$10,000 in matcriah.
"I think at financial aid, the people who are drawn to this profession all reuse and recycle because it
is wh o we are, bur what we are doing n ow with the financial aid processin g is communicating with students electronically through email
with secure access to PAWS," Donna said. "In essence. this has been
quite a commitment of (I me and effort on financial aid's pan to make
chis happen. but the facilitation has
gone very well."
Donna said they emailcd award
leuers to 3.100 student~ on March
17 with directiom on how to acCCS'~ it through PAWS.
"The pr~ began last October
in 2010 to get read\' for proccs)ing
fOr 20 )), SO It has been quite 3 jour•
ney from getting the Banner consultants to work with thb and make
this happen for us," Donna ~id.
To facilirate this transition. Financial Aid staR had to go through
rrai n ing ro become f.1miliar wirh
the new procc~s.
'!here were a lor of people working to rewrite program,, ch.mge proceS5es. rethink way~ of doing things
in an elecrronic narure and how to
get messages to students cflcctively,"
Donna said.

By Sh elley Holmgren
Administration Editor

.
\

Editors note Thu ir p,zrt
two ofa ur1ts ofuvm tlrrirles txaminingfarolty ttnd
JtAjfsa/ari~ at Easurn.
Public employee salaries have recently been
under fire wit h Illi nois facing fi nancial constrai nts, starting at the top with wliversity presidents.
But univer~ity presidents say the amounts on
their paychecks do not tell the entire story. Presidents serve as rhe public face of their insrinttions, and bear the responsibility of working
with legislators concerning higher education.
fundraising to offset budget woes and always being on the clock.
Michael Hogan, the president of University
of Illinois. earns rhe most among stare univer~•ry
presidents and Elaine Maimon from Governors
State University makes rhe least. F..ast('rn pre(i·
dent Bill Perry's salary sits right in the m1ddlc of
rhe group at $275.834.
As of 20 I 0. Hogan's $620.000 salary is th('
fourth high~t among the Big Ten schools. Hogan oversees Illinois' $4-7 biJJion budget, nearly 77,000 students and more than 32,000 employees at the Champaign, Chicago and Springfield campuses. Hogan said he struggles trying
to balance it all withour the $800 million owed
to public universiries from the state.
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INFORMATION LEAK

Possible
compronnse
Iraqi Antbassador to visit calllpus next year affects some
employees
John Pinto, a sophomore communication stud1es major, s1gns a document in order to get financial aid for
the summer semester.

GREEN, page 6

•

GUEST SPEAKER

By Sam Bohne
Associate News Editor

Ambassador Samir Shakir Mahmood Sumaida'ie confirmed that he:
has accepted an invir:uion ro visir
Eastern next school year, m principle.
"I have indicarc:d my .\cceptance
in principle." Sum.lida'ic said on
April14.
Sumaida'ie, amh;\ssador of Iraq
co the U.S.• was invited to speak on
topics of the: Middle ~~ at Ea~tcrn
nexr school year hy thr Public Policy Foundation.
Before Sumaida'ic: 'iisits, he suggem~d students and f.1culcy attending the forum look at Iraq's hhrory,
nor just the p•lSt few years.
"1 would ~trongly recommend
them w look at the ancient hi5£0ry
of Iraq," Sumaida' ie said.
He aho said it would be good to
come into the forum and look at
rhe issues di~cus~ed with perspective of ancient Iraq.
Su maida'ic: s::aid some of the
wbummg tssu~" of the Middle Easr
are revolution, protests and hraeliPalestinian problem.

troops do not leave by the intended
dare, Dec. 31.
Sadr's polttical party currcnrly h3S
40 seat~ in parliament of325 st.-ats.
"(Sadr) changed course and decided to change his mililia into a
political movement," Sumaida'ic:
said. uHe dot•s have influence. He
h lw no means in comrol."
for U.S. milil.uy presence in
Iraq. Sum.ud.1'ic s.1id most troops
arc not engaged 4;;urrendy and
many withdr.1wn months .1go.
"Most of them :\re just waning
ro he withdrawn," Sumaida'ic said.
He also satd reconstruction eflom in Iraq shifted from the U.S.
military ro American embassy civilians.
As far as U.S./Iraq rdation.s go,
Sumaida'tc said Iraq i!> destined ro
have :.tn on-gomg relationship with
the U.S.
" I hcltcve (the U.S./lraq rdationship) is not without its challenges, but it is there to sray,"
Sumatda'ic satd.
Sumaida'ie described future:
U.S./Iraq relations as "a murually
fruitful rdarionshtp."

As

SUB MITTED PHOTO

Samir Shakir Mahmood
Sumaida'te has accepted an mvitatton to visit Eastern next year.
"A:. you·will have noticed, there
a wave of revolution and protest."
Sumaida'ie said.
An artick titled "Hard-liners rally
on Iraq anniversary" published in the
April I 0 edition of Hmzld&Rrvitw
said Muqtada ai-Sadr, a political
leader, made a threat warning there
would be '"escalating military resistance' by the Mahdi army" if U.S.
lS

For students hoping to have a
furure career in international pol·
irics, Sumaida' ie said they should
think of them~dves as "a citizen of
the world.ft
"To be interoted in internarional politics you really have to work
on your world view," Sumaida'ie

said.
As ambassador, Sumaida'ies du
tie~ included preseming Tr,l<J to the
American Administration, de,\l•
ing with congress, speaking to the
American public through media
aHd ocher forms and lookmg after
the Iraqi communi£}• in the U.S.
He said his inrerem in politics
were peaked b} family.
" I wa~ born in Iraq in a time
when everybody had an interest in
politics," he said.
Sumaida' i~. who served as one
of rhe leaders of opposition of Saddam Hussein. has also ~erved as a
member of rhe Governing Council in Iraq and Minhtc:r of lntcri·
or oflraq.
S<~m Bohm• (.'till be rel~thcd
at 581·2812 or~hl10hnweiu.f!du.

Sta ff Re port
A press release sent on Thursday stated that
the majority of faculty information leaked was
of those employed in 2002.
' lhe rele:tSe, from Vickl \X'oodard, coordin<~ror
of public information, stared that rhc information lt'aked was mo~ dy th;u of"stalus employ·
eesn or full-time workers.
Last week a ~tudent worker had removed rwo
bags of shrt"dded documents from campu~ for
the usc of a prank on another student.
'Ihe bag) contained coarsely shredded documents wirh names and social securitv number.; of
cmplo}Co from 2001 through 20M.
' lhc bags. di~covercd along rhc: side of rhe road
on Charl~ton\ north side. were later recovered
by ~niversity worl. aews, according ro rhc r('lease.
Current!}' the crews are in rhe proc~s of gotog through the documents to see what information has been possibly compromised.
The release said employees whose informacion
could po~ibly be compromised wiU be notified.
The university as also in the process of setting up
a hotline
credit-monitoring services for Employee~.

and
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EIU weather
TODAY

SATURDAY

what's on tap

9

T-storms

FRIDAY

T-storms
High: 68'
Low: 54'

High: 67'
Low: 54'

l p.m. Buft,aU game
Eastern bascball will rake on
Murr:ay Stare in a Ohio Valley
Conference: match-up at Coac:hes
.Stadium.

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

EASTEA
RN NEWS
•Tell the truth and don't be

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

All Day-

8 p.m. Spring conczn
Mike Posner and the Far East
Movement will be performing in
Lantz Arena for the University
Board spring conccrt.

served at Taylor Hall Dining Cen
rc:r where students can also decorat•
ed Easter cookies.

r'hc Black Student Union wsll
put on a fashion show in the
Doudna Fine Ans Center Concert Hall.

Cont.-:1
If you h""" '""" liOn' or bps. plu~ call

217·581·7942

Ifyqu 11•ant to aJi/ to 1M tap. please
muzi/ Jm,awfnlt@plllilcom or r.a/1
581-7942

217·581·2923
Prin~

Attendon poSU~~aster

by E»>tern llhnoos Vnownoty

Seod ..tdr.ss changes to:
The O~ily ustern New>

on SO'/ lnk and r~cycled pap«

~@

Hall.

AD Day- Eutcr lunch and dinner
£aster lunch and dinner will be

6:45 p.m. Fuhion ahow

afraid.~

University Food Coun closed,
dining halls consolidated to Taylor

ONLINE

1802 8UZll!Jd Hall,

CORRECTION

u.>tern Illinois Unlll9rilty

Vlog: On the Cheap

Charlfoiton.IL61920

£ci-t0<tn Cl*f--------,---- EmdyS~
~•l£om

MMwglngEdltO<- - - - - -- - --

In Wednesday's edirion of 7ht Dai-

Every week, On the Cheap has given
viewers suggestions for saving money while
in college. This week. after more than 14
vlogs abour saving money, assisranr online
director Christopher O'Driscoll offers advice for figuring out where your money is
going in che first place.

£4ltorl•l Board

AbbyA1191•e

~mall.com
MPwsEdltor----------~Zysl.owW
OENnewsdes~ll com

A<sooate-Ed•tor --------~ !>Mn~

DENMWsct.ikO<Jnlfil.com
Oplnoons EdltO<- - - - -- - -- -'O.WvS.I\00

ly Eas~rn Nrt('J in rhe article "Officials
co alert affected individuals" Trcaswer
Paul McCann was mtsquoted. Univcrsiry o'fficials are going to pick apan the
shredded paper. bur rhcy will norify all
of chose who could have been affected.
Also, two bags of shredded material

were taken while: che office was in the
process of shredding ll cases.
ln Thursday's article titled "Miller
rops payroll" head football coach Bob
Spoo's information was reported incorrectly. He is thc second highest paid
coach ar Eastern.
7/Jr DEN regretS rhe errors.

OlNopomonS(IIg~ll.com

Onlone Edttor - - - - ----·--

·- · · - - JullaC.rluccl

OENnews <O~rMII.com
Acuvit,.., fdotor - - - - - - - - - - -Seth S<ht<*J~r
Edotor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ShefWy Hol""J<J!f'
Admln~Str•hon

Garnpus £dltOt

R.<h«< Rodge~•

Cty Edctor

ut..«h fdwan:h
Audr<tY~W)O.'f

PhotoEd•t or

Aob Mortell
Nib Ogunbodedo
V~Edllot
s.m..ntt>.IN!Iwlrz
Awsc.nt Photo ld•tO<
.Klm F~t~
Ani\.. nt Onl,. [dotor
ChfiS Ol>rtKoil
Asi!Stant Sc>orts Edctor
Oomoncc Rtf'leltl
Online News DlrP<tor
S.~ra Harrongton
OnhM Sports DlrKtOt----- ---· -- -..- - Doug T Grtham

Sports Edotor
S~t

Gowmme!\t Ed tor

Adv.rtlsl ng Staff
Ad_,oslng M.ln~----------- I~Rovard
PtomotloMM~t--------- Nccol<osJacobs

Btlt!My Fflros

M~gnM.I~

'-<uley AdYIMn
Ed~l Ad- - - - - -- - -- -'lol<ollutnl>am
Photo Advi~------------ Bt"'n Poult~
OENNtws.com Advber
!ty.ln M!ltlloy
Pubt..tJohn Ryan
Bu$lness

Mll~

ktty ~~

Ptl'SS SUp«VIsot

Tom Roberts

Production Steff
NightChlef ... ------------- lm1lySt~"
Le~ Oe~lgnl'r/Onll~ Production- -..- ·- ----- Caleb Branson
C09Y EdltorS/OtsfgnttS/Onl<nt! Productlon---- -Ash'-Y Holstrom
Karolina Strack
About
Th<e ()ally Ea>ttrn!Wwsls produc~ by the students of East em llllnols
UnMttslty It lspubloshedcl<otlyMond.JytlvoughfricUy lnCNr~ton.lll ,
durlft9 fall and spnng ~ffl and twtce - l y dunng t~ summ«
term e..cept dunng unlvflstty v.atiOns 0< l!lWtlln.atloM. 0.... <Oil'Y peo
day Is frHto studenu and facull:y Add•tiOnfl copces c.an be obiMned
for SO t ents each It> the !.tudent Publlcat.oru Offi<f! In Buzu,W ti.MI.
Th<e Otllfy (asJtrn Nnvs ls • _,.,berof Th<eAssooatedl'ml,. whkh I>..,
Ill led to e JICiu\lw USf! of all anod6 tPPf!atl"'}ln this publication
Comments/Tips
Contact lJ"'foft~ab<we na!'f~mbers of you be·
hr 'H' your tnlattnauon Is r•lw4111t.
Corr«tl ons
The O.lly E.utem No.ws Is commlned to accura<y In ot1 co,..rd9<' ot tht'
,...,... Any f~ctual ~nor t~ <raft finds. or Is ~ I! .,,...,,.of by Its tt••d·
er1. will 00 tO<re<l~ a. promptly OS ~ Ple.l~ report l<l\' f6c
tual ~ror you 6nd by e·ma Lphone campu> ma 1or on person.

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Dommique Jones, a senior industrial technology major, is recogmzed Thursday for her upcoming graduation during the Minonty Affairs Banquet In the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Un1on. Awards and
scholarships were given out during the banquet for vanous academ1c and leadership accomplishments

EIU History Lesson

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

~
•

Bowling Lanes

&.
and Billiards Center ~

Apri/22
2008

Brady ~allec':., the E.!Mern women's ba~ketball head
co.tch, contract was extended through rhe 2011 season tor
the st:cond time.

1993

Studem Govenunent approved a $20 fee increase was apfor computer rcchnology. 'I he fee was a part of the
Council on Plannmg and Budget's recommended re.1lloca
tion of student fees.

1981

An Easrern fr~hman Will> in serious to critic.U condirton
lollowmg an apparent jump from her Carm.tn Ha.ll seventh
~torr window. The fre5hman broke her right ~houldcr and
pelvi~ and also hld imcrnalmjuries.

Eastern Illinois University

•

I
Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs..... 9am-11 pm
Fri-Sat..... Noon-Midnight
Sunday........... 1 pm-11 pm

217.581.7457

·-

Friday& Saturday
8:30pm-Midnight
Martin Luther King,Jr. ~
Uni\'c:rsitv Union
..- ,
i'.A'ill:I\NlwMX l)m

Y

Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union

·

prov~d

'

.....

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217 . 581 . 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com
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PARKING

HOLIDAYS

Tickets pave the way for resurfacing
By Emily Steele
Editor in Chief

KACIE BERRY ( DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The Rev. John Titus washes feet during the Holy Thursday 2011 Mass of the
Lord's Supper at the Newman Catholic Center at Eastern.

Slim options for
staying students
adopted the beliefs of a variety of religions, including Pagan meditation.
He said the symbols of Easter are
Eastern's e~mpus often becomes de- from both Christianity and Paganism.
serted on Easter weekend according ro He said the~ is a Christian symhol of
Roger Songer, senior campus minister the scone rolled away &om Jesus' tomb
for Christian Campus House.
and the rabbit is a Pagan symbol of fer"It looks like a three-day weekend tility.
with the way people vacate," Songer said.
Murdock said most Pagans have ~im
Songer said most churches will have ilar basic beliefs as Christians and otha very large celebration for Easter be- er religions such as, "Do unto others
cause for Christians. it is the celebra- as you would have them do unto you."
rion of rhe resurrection of Jesus Christ. · ''F..a.~ter to me is a time of ~memhering
However. he said Christian Campus what you have, being with your famiHouse is .tctually rhe exception to this ly and what you can do for your loved
since they will e~ncel their services this one.~," Murdock said.
wceke!nd.
While nor related to .Ea!.~cr, rhc UmHe said ~ince most students go home vcrsiry Board has organized an egg hunt
on Easter weekend. the house has ac- where students e~n find blue and gold·
cepted this and encourages students en ~ throughout camptu.
and rheir staff ro go home and celd>rarc:
Alyssa Anderson, a ~enior psycholwith their fam1lit~ at orher churches.
ogy major and VB vice president, ~:tid
Songer said when he first came to the blue <.-ggs contain pnzcs inside, but
Eastern 27 years ago, students rare- finding .1 golden egg means the Mudent
ly went home. so Christian Campus ha.~ won a larger prize and mmt claim n
HolLSC had a much bigger celebration.
at the Student Activitie; Center.
~Back then people didn't go home
She said all the prius are sec~r. but
and didn't rc-.illy l~a\e CltS," Songer said. that every golden egg has an individual
"Little by little the culmre changed and prize associated to it.
we accept that."
Anderson said 20 golden eggs are
Roy Lanham. director and campus hidden and as ofThursday ctght of the
minister at rhe Newman Carholic Cen· eggs srill had not been found. She ~aid
ter, said thh is Ule most imponant wed< rhere has been a lot of campus involvein Christianity and in addition to their ment ~incc students do not have to go
service Thu~ay evening they will have ro any one evenr.
scrvic~ at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday
"We wanted co create ~omerhing
as well as at 8:30a.m. and ll a.m. Sun- nostalgic with a sense of acitc:menr."
Anderson said. •It's a nice break from
day.
Lanham said because Easrer is later your day."
this year, he thinks more students will
Anderson said the egg hunt is not
be on campus because finals are com- affiliated with Easter because rhe UB
ing up. He said he encourages srudenu knew not everyone celebrated Easter
ro do everything rhey can to come to a and they did not want to leave anyone
service rhis week, c.:ven if it means rear- our. "Easter is not even about finding
ranging their work schedule or getting *;Anderson said.
excused absences from class.
Today is the last day for the egg
"1 hope Christians around t:he wodd hunt. This weekend aU dining centers
enter these days with a prayer and see it will be consolidated to Taylor Hall and
as a chance to grow in faith," Lanham throughout the day Sunday they will
said.
offer an Easter lunch and dinner.
Nick Murdock. a senior special eduSeth Schroeder can br reached nt
cation and eleme:nwy edue~tion major,
said while he was born Catholic, he has
S8l·Z812 or scschroeder:.?@eiu.edu.

Every year the UPD brings in
about $800,000 for parking jX:rmits
and fines.
·The good new!> is all of this money is funnekd back to the university
parking lots.
"All fees collcct<:d for parking permits and for sanctiom shall bt devoted ro defraying rhe com a~sociared
with registration and parkmg activities and costs associated with the establishmem and maintenance of p.uking lots.n according to the university
policy regarding parking and vehicle
control.
John Hadill of the University Police Department said they average
about I 00 tickets a day, wirh ticker
fines that range from $5 co $250
Lt. Harfall said 13,000 to 14,000
tickers are tssuecl annually. bur the
number of citations vary depending
on the day of the week, rime of year
and the lot.
"In winter when it'~ cold and people don't want to walk because of
weather then they'll take a chance
and drive to class so those months
rhe ticker total~ rend ro peak," Hatfill said.
. During the summer months visiring groups are housed on campus
and UPD does not licket as much so
..tickN totals drop drastically during
rhe summer months."
UPD Chief Clerk Mary Taylor esrimates that the UPD receives an average of $1,450 each month depending on if it is a slow or busy time of

mit h $1 0 for motorcycles, S 180 for
unJcrcla:.smcn, $80 for ~tudcms and
staff and $200 for administrative permits.
1hc revenue &om fines is more rcgul.tr, but it rends to go up and down
depending on the season Coffey ~.ud.
From the general parking and per·
mir revenue rhe money is rhen used
f<)r some salary expenses, but 1s mmdy
used by the parking facilili~ revenue
account for resurfacing through facilltle~ planning and management. Re~urfacing and restriping for parking
lot~ is coordinated b)' facilities planning and management, which contracts it out to local companies.
lbis -.ummer the big project is re·
~urfacing University Court parking
lots.
"That's prerry much going to eat up
this year·~ budget," Coffey said.
Rex Hilligoss, the facilities plan·
ning and management architect, said
bids for the University Court park·
COStS.
Despire rhe recenr increase in per- ing lot construction will come in on
mit costs Hatfill said this is nor the May 28. but he estimates they willlx·
same for fines.
in the .$800,000 range.
"Fine!> have nor gone up for quite
Hilligoss ~aid rhere has nor been
any maintenance on any of the lots
some rime;" Harfill said.
Jn the last fiscal year $872.000 so far this year in preparation for the
went into the general parking and summer project.
permits revenue: budget.
The University Court lots will be
So far this fiscal year (July I entirely redone in two phases. The
co March 31). Eastern has made firsr phase will focus on rhe wesr lot
$558,000 in permit revenue our and will do storm drainage work as
of the overall estimated budget of well as resurfacing and repaving.
"This is a significant project," HilS8oo.ooo. Coffey wd.
Most of che revenue comes from ligo~ said.
permit purchases in rhe beginning of
J)mlv Steele can be reache..J ur
rhe fall.
The cost for a one-year student per581·:!812 or et1Stecle2 t~eiu.edu.

the year.
Ta}·lor sa1t.l so far this year, 9,412
fall. spring otnd full-year permits have
b«n purchased. which is almost double the 5.000 parkir1g lot spaces on
campus. 'Htylor said some of these
perm1t:. go to e~mpu:. contractors and
vendors.
Hatfill said rhe mosr frequent ticket is c.:itltcr ~parking with no pcrmlf"
or "permit not v.tlid for lot" both of
which are $40 fines.
Hadlll said the North Coleman
Lot and the W lot, which is acros~
from Lawson Hall. have rhe highest number of citations on campu~.
North Coleman, which is in between
Coleman, the Tnad and Booth Library. is strictly for staff, and UPD often gets c.'\lls to ticker that parking lot
more often.
University Bursar Linda Coffey
said revenue may be up slighrly this
ye3r because of an increase in permit

Seth Schroeder
Activities Editor

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Alyssa Henson, a senior history major, sits at her desk and chats with classmates Thursday before her Introduction
to International Relattons class in Room 2210 of Coleman Hall. The political sc1ence department ordered the new,
larger desks for three classrooms, but can only use them in room 2210 because of a fire hazard presented by the
lack of space in the other rooms.

Desks removed because of fire hazard
Staff Report
The political science department
has purchased new desks for three
classrooms; however, the fire code
has forced rhem to remove the desks
from rwo of the rooms.
·The old deslu were about 30 years
old and unstable, said Jeff Ashley. rhe
chairman of rhe political science department.
"'We bad some department funds
that we thought could be used for
the studenu," Ashley said. "We don't
always have the money though."

The department decided to replace rhe desks ro give back to the
students.
After two day~ of srudents using
the desks, the Fire Marshal determined lhe amount of rhe large desks
in two of rhe classrooms ro be a fire
hazard.
With the amount of desks necessary co hold the amount of students
within the course. che larger desks
created rhe fire hazard. Ashley said.
Now, the department will dimibure the desks to other departments
who are in need of larger desks.

"When we ordered them we
weren't :.1ware they would be so much
larger than the old desks, but the
students seemed to like them a lor,"
Ashlq said.
Now the desks are only in Room
22 10 of Coleman Hall: however,
they plan to replace the desks thac
were taken out of Rooms 2140 and
2150.
"But they won't be quire as big;
Ashley said. "All of the big desks limit the class size."
The desks arrived during spring
break.

Opinions Editor

OPINIONS

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
OENNEWS.COM

Dave Balson
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COLUMN

STAFF EDITORIAL

Mike Miller Mark Zuckerberg needs to 'like' free speech
needs wins
to earn salary
How is ir that a coach who only wins 36
percent of the rime is paid more than rwo
coaches with longer tenure and higher winning percentages?
Head basketball coach Mike Miller makes
$133,000 a year, $8,000 more than head
football coach Bob Spoo and $37,000 more
than women's basketball head coach Brady
Sallee.
Spoo has won a total of five Ohio Valley Conference championships since 2001,
and has the most wins of any coach in Eastern history in his 24-year tenure. Sallee has
takc:n his team co rhe OVC tournament a
total of five rimes in his seven-year tenure,
and rhe NIT tournament once. Miller, on
the other hand, has missed rhe OVC rourna·
ment four times in six years.
Why should a coach who is underperforming at such a level still make more chan
his more successful counterparts?
In Thursday's article, titled "Miller tops
payroll," athletic director Barbra Burke
asked for the fans' patience with Miller, who
is often criticized in comments on dennews.
com.
"We can't financially get rid of every
coach chat has one bad season," Burke said
in the article.
Bur how many bad seasons has Miller
bad? In Miller's six-year tenure, he has had
only one winning season, the 2009-10 season, where the ream finished with a record
of 19-12.
Burke is correct that the universiry cannot financially just throw away coaches, but
Miller's contract should be revisited. If Miller can improve and bring the team back to
winning ways, recruit better players and
return to the OVC tournament, rhen his
$133,000 will be well earned, bur if not,
continuing co pay him is fiscally irresponsible.
Salaries from other schools show Miller
also makes $36,000 more per year than the
average OVC coach.
Eastern finished in ninth place in the
OVC standings. A coral of eighr head coaches, based on the average pay, arc making less
than Miller, despite their better performances.
Miller's contract should definitely be
reanalyzed, especially after last year's disap·
pointing season. In Thursday's article, Miller
said chis off-season was the best he has had
since coaching here.
Let us hope the addition of Champaign
Centennial big man Josh Piper can fill the
void left by the departure of Shaun Prarl,
who left the ream for personal reasons in
March, rurn Miller's misfortunes around.
Until then, Miller should be put on a
short leash by the athletk dcpartmenr. if
they want a program that is both financially
stable and most importantly, winning games.
lf Miller wants to earn all of his $133.000
comract, he musr win games, or risk losing a
chunk of his money.
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President Barack Obama appeared at a
town-hall-style meeting for 45,000 fans and
employees of Facebook this week. Mark
Zuckerberg donned a suit and tie for d1e
event-second time ever, he claimed, before
Obama encouraged him to lose the jacketand the rwo talked about educacion, the fu.
rure of the economy and raising Zuckerberg's
taxes.
The meeting was an entertaining photo·op,
meant to boost Faccbook's corporate credentials in Washington and ro reconnect Obama
whh his younger, less visible voting block.
Young voters are reportedly less enthralled
with president than they were in the 2008
elcccion, and Obama needs ro shore up support among voters under 30.
More worrying than a meeting wirh rhc
president, however, was the statement made
by Faccbook's Washington lobbyist this week.
Adam Conner told the Wall Strut journal
that Faccbook allows "too much, maybe, free
~peech.•

He was referring to Faccbook's plans ro expand its empire into previously unconquered
countries, presumably rhe People's Republic
of China, where the "great firewall" prevents

Sarah Bigler
social networking. The country has extremely
strict views on media censorship and the role
che Internet can play.
But isn't free speech the point of Facebook? We :.hare our most random and ri·
diculous thoughts every day, where we hope
our "friends" will see them. Where else besides the most popular social networking sites
would you announce the purch~c of that
new, weird product from that infomercial at
3 a.m.? Where else would 50 of your friends
debate the ongoing fight between ·Twilight"
and "Harry Porter"? (Harry Porter, of course,
is the clear winner. But 1 digros.)
Of course, chese are examples of the most
innocuous uses of Faccbook and Twiner. We
saw earlier in the year the power of these

sites. The role rhey played in the toppling of
Egypt's government was indispensable. It's
not surprising char China is afraid of irs b illion citizens commiserating with each other.
China's fears aren't unfounded. But Facebook's livelihood has been built on free speech
and nor on censorship. Facebook. though an
addiccing rime-sucker, has been a good thing
for youth culture. It's connected people across
the country and, at irs best, it has exposed us
co new ideas and opinions. Censoring any of
its content is counterproductive.
Google bas already put its enormous foot
down, refusing to cooperate wich China's censorship laws. Google operates by its unofficial
morro, "Don't be evil." In 2010, after a very
public b lowout, C hina shut down all search
engines and sites associated with Google.
Facebook should fo llow Googlc's exam
pie. Zuckerberg is turning 27 years old next
month, and is reportedly now wonh around
$13.5 billion. I think he and his company can
afford co wait out che firewall with Google.

Sarah B1gler Is c1JUI1lor poll/ icaf scirnce
major. Sft(' am be reaclted at .'>81·2812
or l>f:NotJmiott~ a gmml.com.

FROM THE EASEL

COLUMN

LETTER TO THE EDITOR "'

Children's TV used to be good Stop serving
skanky food

With the school year winding down, 1 have
more time to relax and watch TV. lhe problem is that l do nor feel like watching the
news, MTV, Comedy Central, ESPN, or even
AM C. I want to watch the cartoons and kids'
shows I grew up watching, but when I Aip
on Disney Channel, PBS, Nickelodeon and
Cartoon Nerwork, I don't see shows for kids,
but rather shows about kids trying to act like
adults.
Anyone born between 1988-93 lived
through the golden age of kids' television. The
shows we grew up with taught us so much and
created rhe culture we lived in. We reenacted
some of our f.lvoritc ~how's recurring theme.
How many of you arrempred the dock stretch
every rime "Big Comfy Couch" was on? Remember the PBS line· up of"Shining Time
Station," "Lamb Chop's Play-Along." "Soamc Street" ami "Barney"? These shows taught
us colors, shapes. objects. numbers. letter~ and
basic morals.
As we grew up. we watched shows with
more substance. like "Rugrars,·· "Doug,"
"Rocko's Modern I ife" and, rhe wackie;c;t,
" Ren and Sumpy." We didn't know how inappropriate "Ren and Stimpy" really wa~: at one
point they burned the Constitution. Fox had
probably had the bc:.t of Saturday morning
canoons, with the original "Powct R.tn~c:r~."
"Spider Man," "Batman" and, best of :til, "XMen." TV ~how~ doubled as advertisements,
for Pokemon video games and Oigimon 10p.
'Jhcse !>hO\\S chang~d hoY. n' producers ad·
vertised to ki<k
'Titcn c-ame live ~hciWs and g.unc ~haws, like
"Wild :mJ Cr.tl) Kid~." "Double D.tre.'' "Leg·

Stev e Puschmann
ends of Hidden Temple," "Figure it out" and
"GUTS." Remember rooting for the Green
Monkeys in "Legends of the Hidden Temple," and wanting to climb the Aggro Crag in
"GUTS"? We lost interest in wanting to be on
these shows because we were too busy playing
N64 and GameBoy.
We knew we were growing up fast when
Nickelodeon's Snick would air on Saturday night with "Keenan and Kel," "AJilhat,"
"Kablam" and the scariest of all. "Arc You
Afraid of the Dark?" I still can't watch the intro of that show with the lights off and not get
scared.
·lhc:.e are the shows that shaped our gencr·
arion. Even as adults studring for t~ts. going
to parties and working full rime, we still sit
down and watcb these show~. Mo~t of all. how
ofren do we get imo hour$ of endl~s conversations <tbout how grcar rhcsc: I V shows rc.tlly
were? ' I he kids
this gencrallon arc Jcpnved
of goClu carroom and game shows. Each show
now misses its own indivadualiry.

or

Letters to the editor CCin be submitted at any ume on any topic to th~ Opimons
Edrtor to be pubhshed In The Daily Eastern News.
The DENs PQltcy IS to tun all letters th.,t ar not 1belous or potentially harmful

They mus be I s

;zso words

Almost every Wednesday. I head to the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union ro satisfy my appetite. Normally, Subway is my lunch
of choice; however, this week I had a hankering
for something he2lchy. Maybe a chicken caes.ar
salad ... with a vinaigrette, oh yes. Mr mouth
began to salivate.
After purchasing said meal and "digging
in," I began to find somerhing quite disturb·
ing. Skaoky lettuce abounded in my lirdc con·
tainer. Healthy. delicious green romaine lerruce
did not compose rhis salad, but rather brown,
slimy. wilted excusc.s for romaine lircered my
plare. Little magenta veins running through
rhe hearts of the romaine and ending in greasy.
purple-brown leav~ disintegrated as quickly as
my appetite. Don'r worry, I saved what lirde acceptable roughage I could, bur the unfortunate
remainder of the ska.nky green:. placed on the
edge of my plate m.tdc:: the idea of a $6 salad
less appealing than ever.
While I accept that oc.:casionally we college
~>tudcnrs do not represent the healthic.st demo·
gta.phic, and therefore: less S;IIads are bought
rh.tn chips. maybe: more p=plc would invc.sc
rn chcir health and frc~h produce if our Union
wouiJ sell quality salaJ) that were not speckled
wath red and brown bits of lettuce. My 'mall
r.uu fur the day i:. a c.tll ro stop rhc ~kankine..\S,
a se~mingly small fc.u that could make a large
impaa on rhe consumption of he-althy foods.
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Red Bull hosts freestyle drumming competition
By Seth Schroeder

Activities Editor
Using only rhythm with ~ns, pen·
cih, coffee cans and orher mundane
items, four Eastern o;rudenrs might be
going to Braz.il.
The students were all members
ofThe Wings, a team competing io
'"Tum Tum Pa,~ a freestyle drumming
competition sponsored by Red Bull,
an energy drink company.
The reams could eirher bring in
their own items to perform or could
use items provided by rhe organizers
on Thursday. Free Red Bull was given away throughout the competition.
Each team played a cover of a song
along with an original beat. Judges for
the competition graded the teams on
three categories: rhythm, creativiry
and audience encouragement.
The Wings received perfect scores
of all 1 Os for each of irs performances
and won first place.
Matthew Black, a senior music major and member ofThe Wings, said
each member of rhe ream is a member of Eastern's percussion ensemble.
~we're glad (the competition) got
hosted here," Black said. "We're percussionists and there are not many
percussion competitions at Eastern."
Black said the ream members
brought their own items for "Tum
Tum Pa" so that they could find
something with tones and pitch. He

SETH SCHROEDER I DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Matt Murphy, a freshman music major, and Matthew Black. a senior music major, perform as part ofThe Wings at
"Tum Tum Pa," a freestyle drumming competition. The competition took place Thursday night In the Lecture Hall
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. It was sponsored by Red Bull, an energy drink company.

said they also wanted to be comfort·
able with what they were playing
with.
He said they mostly practiced the
night before.
·we didn't want to do it on rhe

spot ," Black said. "We spent rwo
hours jamming and made it up last
night and put something together."
The Wings performed "Friday"
by Rebecca Black as their cover
song. Wings member Matt Murphy,

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

a freshman music major, said they
chose the song because it had more
than 100 million views on YouTube.
"We knew people would get a kick
out of it," Murphy said. "We did
what we loved to do."

Other members of The W ings are
Jesse Shelton, a sophomore music major, and Kyle Dombroski, a freshman
psychology major and music minor.
As the first-place ream, The Wings
won a $100 bar tab at the Panther Paw
and a video of their performance will
be posted on the Red Bull Facebook
page. If their video receives the most
amount of "Likes" out of every ream
posted, they will win a r:rip to Rio de
Janeiro, Braz.il for the world finals.
Black was also a member of the
thud place team, The Class Dirchers.
Each member of The Class Ditchers
won a C2.Se of Red Bull.
Members of the second place team,
·1he Kappas, won their weight in Red
Bull.
A member of The Kappas, Patrick
Jake, a senior kinesiology major, said
he and hi~ re:tmmate Charle.~ Pailler,
a junior sociology major, found out
about the competition a week ago.
The Kappas performed "Look ar
Me Now" by Chris Brown as their
cover song. Jake said their original
bear was complete improvisation.
Jake said he plans to give most of
the Red Bull away to members of his
fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
"I guarantee I'm not going ro drink
my weight in Red Bull," Jake: said.
Seth Schroeder can be re~:~chul at
581·2812 or sc:sc:hroeder2@eiu.edu.

RHA

Earth Day tree to..., be planted Executives get pied
By Tenicha Hudson

Staff Reporter
The year is concluding and the stu·
dent government will be planting irs
last tree of this academic school year
today in honor of going green.
Jenna Mitchell, a sophomore political science major, said she was glad she
became a member of the university development and recycling committee.
"There will be a little green space
being in between Klchm and the Life
Science Building," Mitchell said.
Zach Samples, a freshman history
major with a teacher certificate, said
he is glad the Student Senate members made the decision to plant a tree

this year.
• •& the chair of univusity dcvdop•..ment and rcqding, it shows how we
!'we commitced to going
Sam-

srecn:

" ~sa.id. .
: ?"!r FacitJtiu Plannlng and Manag~
. 'qient will be in charge of planting the
Ealth Day tree, Samples said.

"It's a great way to show the cam·
pus that student government is all for
a green campus," Mitchell said.
The tree-planting ceremony will
rake place at 1 p.m. today in the
South Quad.
Samples said be hopes the tree
planting will give students different
ideas to go green.
"The Office of Fadlities Planning
and Managemenr have drawn up the
available trees to give us," Samples
said.
Mitchdl said she beJjeves the South
Quad' k a great place to have the tree
planted &ecawe a lot of people hang
aroWlllli hr that quad.
Tht!e¥tmittee will be planting an

oak'*"'
...... will wort. to lftautify the

~studenuwaA:~~-

day,...

'
ha

ks said.
U be: a plaCI* dtat wilt
r of 201 0-20W' and say

thiS· ·~ tudem governmenr cospo~tbc planting.

:Jer/teC
MERRITT WHITLE

....

at short final meeting

..It's a great
way to show
the campus
that student
government is
an for a green

By Jennifer Brown

Staff Reporter
The Residence Hall Association
hosted its final meeting Thwsday and
adjourned after 10 minutes. The RHA
quickly went through how the banquet
banners were due that day and each of
them must have an M&M theme.
In its hall report, Carman Hall representatives said they are raising money for "Alex's Lemonade Stand," which

~ampus"
.JeiiDIIMltcheU.a
sepll-ore poU*-1
ldl!lllca_,..
"1he tree benefiu us since Eastern

WiDiis Univcnity was known -r beinJ • c of the greenest campURS,"
Mi~Aid.
~1
,..
Tmicltt~ Hudson

benefits research for childhood cancer.
FJizabeth Bwbatt, a freshman communication disorders and sciences major, said Carman Hall set a goal to raise
$1,000.
·we lOki paper lemons and root beer
ftoau: Burbatt said. ·we did this last
~ and everyone fdt passionate about

Alex's Lemonade Stand. Carman Hall
Council wiJJ cover the supplies, Burbatt said.
Nick Fulco, a freshman elementary
education major, said "Ak:x's Lemonade
Stand" is going to give the money to a
nationwide organization.
"The little girl that started it was
named Alex," Fulco said. "It's a Carman
Hall tradition."
For an end of the year celebration,
Cannan Hall is having an end-of-theyear barbecue Monday evming. There
will be a •Minute to Wm it" ~con
test where students will have a minute
to put together diffamt pmcs.
Aher the meeting, the RHA adjourned to outside of St~nson Hall
wbctc mcmben ofRHA pied the exec~board commitUc.

it.•

am be re«hul

The RHA approwd $43.50 at the

Jennifer BrOWll can be reochul

m 581·2812 or tsltudson@~ht.esbl.

mccring to be used toward donations of

111 581·2812 or }ebrowrr2~elu.edu.

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011
3 BEDROOM HOUSES:

5 BEDROOM HOUSES:

1036 2nd St
18061lth St

314 Polk

415 Harrison- 2 & 3 Bdr Apt
315 Polk
1026 Edgar Dr - 2 Bdr/2 Bath
1430 1/2 9th St
Apts.
1606 11th S t R~lli:\RJlMUS LOW AS!lOOIPER PF!®J."\

4 BEDROOM HOUSES:

lm in a~ICE hoosthputmcnt without Ming the luxury prict!
\VIShct DrJu mmost loa1ioos

Sammtr !We5Anibblt
24-Hour Loa! ~hnagtmtnt/Main~t~W~Ct

Your Choiu: Frtt JP4D. Rmt Discount
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Combining positions an option
for student government budget

By Courtney Bruner
Staff Reporter
The swdenr government is looking for way~ ro save money on its
budget wirhour reducing the amount
of the student executive tuition
waivers.
One idea that has been repeated~
ly discussed by current studem executive members is combining twostudent executive positions: rhe student vice presidem of ~tudenr affairs
position and rhe student vice presi~
dent of academic affairs, or the student vice president of academic affairs and the student vice president
of business affairs position.
Ashley Hoogsrraten, the smdenr
vice pre\ident of business affairs, said
she thinks it would nor be a good idea
to combine any of the positions.
"It would put a lot more work on
one person in the executive board,"
Hoogsrraten said.
Hoogsrraten said some: of her duties include running the Apportionment Board, distributing studenr fee
money, presenting the budget to the
student body and other activities.
''I preny much deal with anything
having to do with money," she said.
Hoogsmueo said she works on average of five to eight hours each week
in the office. as rhe student government bylaw~ require.
This does not include hours she
spends each week in meetings, Hoogstratcn said.
It is approximately $7,620 for an
in-state srudenr to have 30 credit
hours for the 2010-2011 school year,
according to the Ea.srern website.
The smdent executive board and
rhe Student Senate speaker receive a
12-credir hour tuition waiver per semester, according ro rhe student government bylaws.
The student government could
save approximately $3,048 a semester or $6,096 a year if they were to.
combine positions, since rhis would
mean five executive po~irions instead of six.
A student government member
working five hours a week in the office for 16 wee.ks would make $38.10
an hour for their work. Thi~. however,
does nor include hours spent in meetings or other outside work.
AJtbough this would save the Student Senate money, Hoogstraten said
it might hinder the job itsdf.
"I feel like the quality won't be as
good as it has been," she said.

BLOTTER

Multiple thefts
rep orted Monday
• Ar I : I 5 a.m. Sunday a criminal trespass and resistinglobmucting
a police officer occurred :H the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
This incident was referred ro the Offlee of Student Standards.

• A dasordcrly conduct was reported at Greek Court at 1:55 a.m. SunClay. This mcident was referred to the
Office of Student Standards.
• At I :30 p.m. Monday a theft was
reported at Doudna Fine Arcs Center.
This incident is under investigadon.

• A theft was reponed :u the
Doudna ar 3:05 p.m. Monday. This
incident ls under inVC$tiption.
• A misuse of a credit card was reponed near Lawson Hall at 2 p.m.
Tuesday. 'this incident was referred
to the Office of Student Standards
and the State's Anorn<..')'.

GREEN ,

from page 1
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Dan Rolando, a senior physics major and student 111ce president for student affairs, speaks Wednesday during the
Student Senate meetmg in the Arcola-Tuscola room of the Martm Luther King Jr. University Umon.
Megan Camden, a freshman elementary and special education major,
disagrees and feels the student government members would be able to handle their positions if they were combined.
"I think they would be able ro handle it since they are already in leadership positions,~ Camden said. "They
have to be responsible students already."
Camden said she t.hinb combining
a studem government executive position would hdp Eastern.
"lr would be good to save money
since everyone is having budget problems,'' Can1den said.
Dan Rolando, the student vice
president of srudenr affairs, said he
agrees with Hoogstraten that combining the positions might make the
quality of the position go down.
" It would add stress that would nor
be good," Rolando said. "(The vice
president) would nor have that same
focus."
Each student executive member
does a lot of work in hi~ or her own
way, Rolando said.
"It would be hard-pressed to add

more work to fewer individuals," Rolando said.
Rolando said he can work between
I 0 to 12 hours a week lx'ause his job
require~ a lot of programming.
Rolando is in charge of planning
Panrherpalooza, an event rhat showcases different registered student organizatiom on campus, in rhe fall and
now in the spring.
Rolando also said he helps plan
Panther Service Day with the Office
of Community Service.
lhe student vice president of academic affairs position may also be affected if the srudenr government decided to combine positions.
According co the April 6 article,
"Candidates want academics to matter" of Tht Daily Easurn Nnus. this
vice presidenc is in charge of appointing students to commiuees, is the .student repre5entative on the Faculcy
Senate and is a voting member on the
Council of Academic Affairs, which
approves new courses, revises current
courses and vores on ac.1demic regularions.
Jennifer Prillaman. the student vice
pre)ident of academic affairs, could

"It would put a

lot more work
on one person
in the executive
board."
Ashley Hoogstraten. the
student vice president
for business affairs
not be read1ed for comment.
While Rolando said he does think
it would add stress and more work to
some individuals, it could possibly
have positive resulrs.
"There are pros and cons to it," Rolando said.
Rolando said this is something the
new Student Senate members might
look into next fall.
"It was one option that was offered
as an alrc:rnativc: to look inro," he said.

"We wc:nt through training with
Banner consultants, and Banner is
kind of a large animal where you
bave to do it correctly or you don't
get anything our of it, so we: had co
make sure we were doing it correctly
to make it work."
Donna said this process is not
only environmentally beneficial, but
ir is more effective than their old

process.
" With the old process, we used
to have to print all of the award letters at one time and the entire office
would come to a screeching hale co
take these paper letters, put the enclosure with them, fo ld it together, put it int~ an envelope and get
it ro rhe mailroom," Donna said.
• Not only was the old process time
consuming and labor intensive, but
we used so many materials that we
could have been conserving."
Donna said che electronic process
is a win-win situation.
"The studenc wins because they
have a more immediate communication with us ac a push of a button,
and we win by conserving resources
and nor working ourselves to death
putting papers together when we
could be working on more pressing
matters," Donna said.

Courr.ru•y Bruner cnn be reached

Rachel Rodgers c.·alJ be reached

at 581·2812 or cbbnmcrticiu.edu.

at .'>81·2812 or r,irotlger.s a 4lill.l'tiu.

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES

Thursday

$4 Red bull Vodka
$.2 RaiJs
$3 ..Margariras
$4 PineappJe up/dn .A-fariini

$4 Long Isiands
$3 Coronas
$4 P.it chers
$4 .lv.Ci.nt ChocoJare .Lv.Cart.inis

Friday

Saturday

$.2 .Do.rnesrics
$8 UV Pitchers
$3.50 Bacardi JVr.i.xers
$3 l-Vhiskey .DOUBLES

Free Pool8·11
$1·00 Pabst Drafts &$2 "Stu's Sllaoters"I very N'ghtl
1
•

c---

I!::J ••- •

Lounge & Loft 8-1 Thursday -:Saturday
Club Thursday - Saturda,Y 10-1

B::. •"" ,.....,,

2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms
These townhouses have one of the best floor
plans around with close proximity to campus.
Rates that will fit anyone's budget! Three (3}
separate areas for privacy and study. No
walking to the laundromat, or downtown.
For your convenience each unit is equipped with a washer and
dryer. Each unit has 2-1/2 baths; private balconies, Central
Heating & AJC. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees.
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing!
RENTS STARTING AS LOW AS $225/PER PERSON
Summer Rates Available
Your Choice: Free IPAD, Rent Discount
24-Hour Local ManagemenVMaintenance

217-345-3754
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PERRY, from page 1
"I didn't take chis job for the salary or because it was easy," Hogan said.
"In fact, I a"epted this appoinrmenc
because l knew that Illinois was a t.rarc
confronting one of the worst budget
situations in the nation, which was
presenting enormous challenges for
rhe University of Illinois."
Unlike other :.rare: university pres·
idenrs, Hogan and STU president
Gle1m Po~hard run university system).
Making $320.376, Poshard oversees
more th an 34,000 ~rudenrs ar rhe Carbondale and &lwar<hville locations.
Presidents must also be vocal in debates concerning higher education legislation. Perry continues to be vocal in
his support for legislation for university JUnding to be based on outcomes
like retention and graduation cares.
Similarly, Poshard served in the Ulinois Senate for five years and in
rhe U.S. Congress for 10 years and
spends a good portion of his time lobbying for higher education.
To combat the growing privatiza-

cion of universities, institutiom arc
relying more on private donations to
sta} aAoar. With this, the role of rhe
president as the: chief fundraiscr becomes paramounr.
fu the chief fundr.User, pre~idcnrs
often mive ro set rhe example: for dono~. Maimon earns $245,000 per year.
However, as pan of pushing a fundratsing effort, she and her hu~band have
donated about $43,000 ro the university dunng the past four years.
"Very early on. pan of my job i$ to
convince people to invest in rhe university," Maimon said. "We believe we
have tO set the example."
Even when business hours arc over,
presidents are still on the dock.
Perry said stamina is always a
struggle.
"People talk about the allocation of
time- when really, ic's the allocation
of energy that is the issue," Perry said.
"Prioritizing is the hardest part to not
let yourself get rundown. ln my first
year here, Ken Baker (the director of

campus recreation) gave me this advice- rest before you get tired."
AI Goldfarb, president of Wesrern
Illinois University, earns $270,000.
"Jusr because the dock suik~.-:. 5 p.m.
doesn't mean my day is over and I can
go home," Goldfarb said. "1 am on call
24/7. Even when I do take a vacation, I
still rake phone ails, answer cmails and
make: decisions, parucullrly if there are
emergencies on campus."
Sharon Hahs, president of Northeastern University, earns $261,000
and said attending events afrer business hours is what can make a big difference ro rhe campus community.
A university's performance also reflects on a president.
"My way of thinking is this. 'What
kind of job is the president doing?"'
Perry asked. "If the pre.~idcnr is doing
the right stuff by engaging in moving
rhe university forward and students
are succeeding, t he salary becomes
less of an issue."
For example, Governors State will

have 1,600 student~ graduate this year,
rhe most in the univcr~iry's history.
"This is something I welcome:·
Maimon ~aid. "One of rhe key indicators of success is rhc percentage of
student~ we graduate. We're all working hard."
For each insritution, the governor
appoint~ a Board ofTrusreo to set the
pay scale for administrators. However.
Clarence Bowman, the Illinois Scare
University president, said factors rhar
are often considered by the board are
marketplace races, which are subject
to the laws of supply and demand.
"(The Board of Trustees) has a
choice to pay market rates or pay some
other amount," Bowman said. "If you
don't pay mukec races ro presidenrs,
rhe outcome will be exactly the same
for institutions that underpay f.lculty."
Bowman, who earns $360,000 a
year, said the job requires a high levd
ofskill that most people do nor possess.
"It is very difficult ro manage a
large complex organization and very

few people in th.: population have the
skills necessary to do that job," he said.

Why they do it
Goldfarb said ifit were not for public higher cducarion. he would not
have the opportunities he has todly.
"My parents \\ere Holocaust survivors and immigrants," Goldfarb said.
"I worked in my parents' candy store
in Queens, New York, even when I attended Qu1.-ens College. I was the first
in my family to graduate &om college."
Despite: the figures administrator
salaries may reach, Perry said money
is not the primary motivating factor.
"Jn my whole career, I've never
done a job because of money," Perry
said. ''I've always done what I've done
in higher education because char's
where I felt led to be. I feel privileged
to serve."

Shelley Holmgren can be
rl?.achPd at 581-7942 or mehol·

mgren·c•'eiu.edrt.
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Announcements

Charleston Elks banquet and functton
facilities available. 217·549-9871.
_______ 00

com

-------------------~9
280R apt ln block from Lantz tndudes

Help wanted
Country Schoolhouse Preschool ts acceptmg applications for child care assistants for the 2011 ·2012 school
years. Experience preferred. 3-45-3082
4125
Great summer job, great pay, lifeguards, all chicago suburbs, no experience/will train and certify, look. for an
appliCation on our web sit www.pool·
guards.com 63o-692·1 500 x 103
workOSpmspools.com
---------------512
Banending$300/daypotenttal. Noexpenence necessary 1 ratntng available.
800-965-6520 X. 239.
______________ 5/3

U Roommates
Female roommate wanted for large 1
BR apartment. Non-smoking. I have a
cat. Call or text 217·549-7729

-------------------~6

Female roommate needed for nice,
furntshed J bedroom apartment in
Century Crtssing across from campus.
Fall 2011. $295/month. 630-842·3717
______...,_ _ _ _ _ _ 4129
Roommat needed for 3 BR house.
Close to C pus. Spring 2011. 217·
549-5402 .,
00

cable. Internet 0$325/person. www.
woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood.
Realtor

_________________ 4n9

Have your own place. wwwwoodrentals.com. 34S-4489, Jim Wood. Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ 4129

1 person apt Includes cable, internet,
water, trash G~S440/month. www.woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
_____________ 4129
"SIGNING BONUS thru S/2/11 " 3bd
house on 12thAIIINCLUSIVE. S4651mo
345-6110 EIPROPS.COM
512
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts.
Avatlable for next school year. Huge bedrooms. walk· in closets, central A/C, fit
ness center, sun-de<l<. too much to hst
Non smokers only. 815-600-3129 (leave
message).
__________________ 512
Newly Remodeled house on 12th St.
walk to campus. WID. 0/W, A/C. (217)
549-93-48
-------------------512
GET A FREE TV WHEN YOU RfNT OUR 2
BR APARTMENTS. YOURSTOKEEPWHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. ALL INC. S400 EACH
STUDENT CAUORTEXT217·273·2048

3 01'4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GREAT PlACE
WllH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO NICE!
RENT AS LOW AS $275.001140 EDGAR
DR 217·345-6100 www.jbapanments.
com
--------------00
Student House for Fall. 6 811,2 bath. CIA.
WID. full basement. very nke. 1528 I st.
No Pets. 345·7286 WWW.Jwilhamsren

cttypark.l.argeyard. Spacious. 218 OM
slon. 217·549-1957
00
NOW LEASING FOR 11/12SCHOOL YEAR
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.
Washer/Dryer & garbage Included. 10
Mo. lease $260 per student. Call 345·
6257

tats.com
____________________00
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RC.RREN+
TALS.COM217·345-5832
___________00
Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. FREE
1-PAOwith 12monthlease. Call217·317·
9505
___________________00
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NICE I SEDROOM STUDIO APARTMENT ON THE
SQUARE. S300A MONTH INCLUDES WA·
TERANDTRASH.217·345--4010.
__________________00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2011 • 2012 3 BR
house includes w/d, dishwasher, privacy
fence and trash plck·up. Studio apt. lneludes water & trash pick-up. Oose to

4/28
Sublessor anted summer 2011 , 1
Bedroom FWnlshed, low utilities, w~r
provided. l ess than 5
campus. Call 618-421·
2604

ACROSS
Carpaccio base,
maybe
a Rite aide
1s •1 haven't a care In
the world..
16 He succeeded
to the
Chrysanthemum
Throne in 1989
11 Certain committee
member
18 Surveys, usually
with negative
responses
19 Music genre
21 Barbados, e.g.
22 Worms cries
2s Ulysses S. Grant
was its eighth
pres.
MRefuted
2t State sch. in
-;. Kingston

3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus.
CIA. WID, <lshwasher, bar. pa!1dng. 217·
202-4456
_____ 512
Short Term Leases Available 0 The Atrl·
urn· 3 BR • $375 pel' person. Call today to
schedule your apai1merlt showing. 3-455022. www.unlque-properti

____________________ 512

South umpus SUites. New 2BR/28A
apartments as well as 2 BR tOINI'lhouses

tles.net

~

-------------G------512

'"2_t Severely rebukes
t~' What mown lawns
~,.
do
""t:"D Wheelchair

·
I

~ ,.

Mtachments

:• Homeof
Hampshire
21RN'r. Sto¥t.refttge-. ~
dishwasher, gwage. Wit« & Trash Pd.
9SS 4th St. Ph 348-7746 www.chartes-

ISTMON1li"S RENTFREEJ!1 4 Bedroom,2
1/2 bath at llrlttany Ridge available August 1st $275/person. Call or text Zeb
___________________ 4128

2 bedroom apartment on 9th street
across from campu~. Call for all-tncluSIVe
pndng.549 1449
_ _ _ 4128
3BRhouseavallableAug ht2011 @501
Tyler Ave Included c/a, w/d garage/
driveway, large backyard 295ibr. Mr.
Wendel 708-415·8191 / email wen·
del22@1a01com

-------------------~

3 or 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GREAT PLACE
WI'Tl-1 GREAT SPACE AND OH SO NICE

------------------~00
3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next to

~---------00
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.. $300

PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FAU 2011
CALL TOM 0 708-772-3711 FOR INFO.
00
GET A FREE 32' HD TV YOURS WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT LARGE 1 & 2 BR FUR
NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS. $400/
PERSON UllLmES INCLUDED. FREE IN·
TERNET & CABLE. CAll OR TEXT 217
273·2048

utilities included. No pets. Just East of
Greek Court Call549--261 5
00
Apex Property Management: LEASING

EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM ~ose to
EIU. S2S0.350 per month per person for
2. Most include wireless Internet. trash
pickup, and partong. All electnc and atr
conditioned. Locally owned and man·
aged. No pets 345-7286. www.jwdllams·
reotals.com.
.00
ATTN GRAD STUDENTS, PROFESSION·
ALS, & ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUIET
PLACETOLIVE·Ouronebedroomapan·
ments are wtthtn walk•ng distance of
campus & have central heat/air, washer,
dryer, d1~hwasher & microw<tve ln each
unit. www ppwrentals.com 348-8249.

FOR FALL2011,2,3,4, Sbedroomhous·
es/apanments. Most locations pet
friendly/within walking diStanCe to campus' 217·3-45-3754
00
Efflclenc:y apartment near campus! S325
per month, utilities Included No pets,
no smoking. 345-3232days. __ 00
Fall 2011: Very nice townhouses, less
than 3 blocks from Old Main. Ea<h unit
has WID. Call217-493·7559 or www.
myeluhome.com

_______________ oo

___________________oo

2 BR furn1shed apartments. Internet and

--------------------'00
NICe 3 &r 4 bedroom. furnished. Half
block from RK center. Only $325/per·
son. Ask about free 32' HO TV, caU or text
217-273-2048

________oo

EXTRA NICE· I BEDROOM APTS-close to
EJU. Locally owned and managed. $325-

__________________ oo

1 MONTH FREE RENT! Brinney Rtdge
Townhouse. 3·5 people 2011 · 2012
~chool year. 3 bedroom, 2 112 bath,
washer/drye. dishwasher, walking dis·

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
IBR aptron from S3351nct Internet
28R apt lor 2trom S29G-3551 pureon lncl cable & Internet
2BR apt ror 1 from $440 tncl cable & Internet
38R house & apts, 1 blodl to EIU. WID A/C

Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

Edited by Will Shortz

outow~e•wwtr~oper-

8 bedroom bnlshed 345-3273

3 &4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 8rittan)l Rtdge
Townhouse. Trash & parking Included
Dishwasher, WID. Call217·549-1957

S50/mo Includes Wireless internet. trash
plcl(up and off str~t parking No pets
345·7286 www.jwilllamsrentals.com

www .woodrentals.com

512

Apartments available for 2.3.&4 people.
Close to campus, IWtiiDml! floor plans &
grot ratesll Call todly ~5022. Check

-------------------~6

___________oo

1, 2. 3, &r 5 bedroom. Gre.1t Prices. Washer, dryer, trash, water Included. 348-

available for Fall 2011. Great Location.
Awesome Pticing! Call Today 3-45-5022.
www.unlque-propenM!'S.net
__________________ 512

-..EIUforfttnt.com Remodeled. dan
and affordable. 1, 2. 3 Bedroom Apart·
mentsgOingquldcly. Nopets. (217)2738828
__________________________ 4125

8

*For rent

campus and pet friendly Call 217·345·
2516 for appt.

__________________ 512

i

_A For ren_t ____

dean. water & trash included. 5285. 217·
259-9772
____________________00
1 bedroom apts. available May & June.
S410/month. Water & trash included 3
blocks from campus. Buchanan Street
Apts 217-345-1266
______________00

7698, 345-3919.
Sublessor ~ded for Fall '1 1 and
Spring '12. Jbedroom at Campus Edge
Apts. Fully 4-mshed. Low utilities. First
month's relit paid upon signing. Call
309-231· 30)1

DENNEWS.COM
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. . For ren_t_ __
RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140 EDGAR
DR. 217·345·6100 www.jbapanments.

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 21 7 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 · 581 · 2923
Online: dennews.com/class lfieds

t~

___________________00

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
was~r/dryer, CIA. Trash Pd. 60S W.
Grant Ph 348·7746 www.charlestonilapts.com
------------------~00
2 bedroom apartments. 3 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom duplex. WID. June,
JIJy.AugavatlabiTtty.Water/trashlncluded www.httekenrentals.com 217·2766867

00
ft>male housematt>s needed, 1808 9th
St. adjacent to campus. Private rooms.
Furnished house. all utilities included.
S49-3273

_____________________oo

Fallll 2 811, extra ldrge. dose to campus.

ntCe, qu•et house. A/C, W/D, water &
trash Included. No pets. $275/pp, $550/
mo. 217·259-9772

College
38 Part of an ancient
procession
39 Pressured
41 Get rid of
42 Dolphin, e.g.
44 Organizational
flgure

4S
47

48

49

so
s2

ss
59
60

61

62

No. 0318

Strapping
Jules Verne
harpooner _
Land
Singer Vannelli of
1970s-'80s pop
· - mouse!•
Flightless bird
Standard with the
lyric •Ain't these
tears In my eyes
tellin' you?•
Smooth
Beady-eyed and
sneaky
Criminal types
Was Irritated and
made some noise
about It?
Semiannual event
DOWN

Some linemen;
2

Abbr.
What may be
coming.,_yeu

3

Notruddy

4

23-0own Cl~
desserts
·~ .

s

·Musrw~

6

1

something_.
When there's
nothing doing
City known as
Salisbury until
1982

8
9

Farm delivery
Accomplish by
economy, with •out•

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

P\IZZl( 1Y MTRICK MOIIIElL

10 You:~r.

Gaines tNt go
Into overtime, say
12 United States
divider
13 • ... _
told by an
idlo.-: Macbeth
14 •Got it"
20 Rancor
22 Like something
... you've heard?
23 See 4-Down
24 Wasted
26 Home to more
than 5'12 million
Arabs
21 Kind of pass
.29 Ethnic cuisine

30 _

Crighton

so Papyrus, e.g.

Trophy (CaNida's

11

32
34
35
37
40

43

4S
46

48

Heisman-llke
s1 Some soft white
award)
blocks
Uke wind and
solar energy
s3 La ___ (Hollywood
Wheel alignment
nickname)
Pope with a
Nov. 10 feast day
Gob
S4 Marilyn Monroe
played one In
Pretty ballerina In
•some Like It Hot"
an Abba song
Respite from
dependents and
56 Suffix with bass
everyone else
Some circus
S7 Operation Mall
performers
Call grp.
Bring back to full
strength, as a staff
Guardian spirits
sa 8.0. buys

~or answNs, call 1 900 285,5656. S1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800·814·55~4.
Annual subsOiptlons are ava•lable for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years 1-888 7 ACROSS
AT&T users. Tc~t NYTX to 386to downlo.Jd puzzles, or v1slt nytlmes.com/mobl~xword for
more mformat10n
Onhne subswpttons. Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles, nyt•mes.com/
crosswords ($39 95 a yi.'ar).
Share ups: nytnnes.comlwordplay.
C10sswords for young solvers: nytimes.comtleammg/xwords.
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Floyd, White Sox bats help end 7-game slide
By T h e Associated Press
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - A
bunch ofWhite Sox players started
hitting again. all at once.
Omar Vizquel. A.J. Pieczynski,
Carlos Quenrin and Paul Konerko
each drove in two runs and the
White Sox stopped a seven-game losing streak with a 9-2 victory over the

Tampa Bay Rays on Thursday night.
"That's the way we expected to
play everyday, to be honest with you,"
Chicago manager Ozzie Guillen said.
"I don't want £O be cocky. This team
is allowed to play that way because of
the way we built chis balJdub and the
talent we have."
The White Sox had been outscored
1 1-2 in losing the first three games of

the four-game series against Tampa Bay.
"We needed a game like that,"
GuiUen said. "We need a game ro
build confidence. We were desperate for a win. We all knew that. We
stayed positive. The guys were opti. . "
miSrtC.
Gavin Floyd (2- 1) allowed two
runs in six innings. He muck our seven and hit rwo batters.

Sam Fuld had two RBls for the
Rays, who lost for just the second
time in 10 games.
Juan Pierre opened the first with a
bunt single and went to third when
Rays third baseman Felipe Lopez was
charged with an error for an errant
throw to first on the play. Pierre then
scored to make it 1-0 on Vizquel's
grounder.

"Definitely cried to get off to a
good start and just get the lead,"
Pierre said. "A sigh of relief just to
have the lead in that first inning."
Pierre also started a four-run third
against Jeff Niemann (0-3) wirh ~n
other bunt single. Vizquel doubled
home a ru n , ·Konerko and Ad am
Dunn each had RBI singles and Pier7.yn.ski h it a sacrifice ay.

OVC from page 12

HITTING from page 12

"Tht."Y hit and run," Schmitz said of
Murr.ty Stare.
Sch mitl also said rhar coming off
the series against Tennessee Tech,
where they lost two of th ree, the
Panth ers will be looking to bui ld off
their offemive ~ucccss in the Illinois
game.
"We obviously play well against
Illinoh." Schmitz said. "You can
use words (like) focus, concentrarion, whatever it is. We just feel
that we're ready to play Murray, we
learned our lesson against.Tennessee Tech."
Schmitz said multiple left-handed pitchers in Murray's rotation wiJI
provide a d ifferent challenge for rhe

May now ranks second in Eastern's
all-time h~tory with 529 suikeours, but
it is unlikely that she wilJ surpass rhe
record held by Zam Mogill with 70 l
strikeouts; May has only pitched for
Eastern lOr three full seasons.
Austin Peay is led in hining by
freshma n I aure n de Castro with
a . 277 batting average and three
home runs.
Junior C arie Cozart has nearly identical numbers, hitting .276
wirh three home runs as wdl.
The Lady Govs best pitcher this
season has been sophomore Morgan
Brewer bas complied a 6-12 overall
record wirh a 3.76 ERA.
The Panthers arc led in hitting by

"We obviously play well against Dlinois. You

can use words Oike) focus, concentration,
whatever it is. We just feel that we're ready
to play MUlTay, we learned our lesson
against Tennessee Tech."
Jim Schmilz, head coach
off'ense and be has plans to counter
with his lineup options.
The Panth~ will play a doubleheader at noon today in Coaches' Stadium
for game one and a single game Satur-

day at 1 p.m.
Brad Kupiec <·un he reaclred
at S8l·7944
or at bmkupfecll•etu.edu.

sophomore ourfidder Melise Brown.
Brown is hitting .408 this season with
six home runs. which is tied for the
ream lead. She also has a team leading 12 stolen bases. Freshman infielder R.eynae Hutchinson leads the team in
RBT's with 26, while hining .333 with
six home runs.
Eastern is currendy first in rhe
OVC with a 19-2 conference record
and a 32-8 overall record. The Pan·
thcr~ currendy hold a one game lead
over Jacksonville State in the standing~.

Game one of the doubleheader IS
scheduled for I p.m. With the finale of the three-game series coming on
Sarurday at 1 p.m. as well.

CLASSIFIEDS
tance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low utilities
$750/month total. call 217-508-8035

------------------------------------------00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus.
Study Area 10 each bedroom. LMng room and

bonus room. Washer!Oiyer. 1811llthStreet.

217-821-1970

1

00

FALL HOUSING ~01 1 : LARGE l BR APART·
MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST APTS
345-1266

_______________________________00

4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, AJC. washer &dryer. 1

block to Lantz Gym. 15212ndSt REDUCED TO
$325 EACH. 345-3273

_______________________00

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dishwasher, 2

AFor+=-+-rent
f

"1

For rent
l

t ;::;[

I

car garage, washer and dryer. ~250 per bed- ' 1Sjo 9th' 'st. Pn 148"7746 www.Charles·
room. 1o month lease. 273-1395
toniiApts.com

_________________________________oo

2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water and
trash Included S270a month. 10or 12 month
lease. 217·~19S7

-----------------------------------00
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to campus. 3456533

.------~--------------------------------00

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer.Trash pel 117
W. Polk& 905 ASt. Ph348-7746 wv.w.CharlestoniiApts.com

~~~------------------------------00

4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove. refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher. washer/dryer. Trash pd.

-------------------------------·00

2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, microwave.
Trash pd.2001 S. 12th & 130S 181tl St. Ph 348n46 www.Char1eston11Apts.com

-------------------------------------------00

Nice 3 BR house dose to campus. CIA. WID.
nice yard, no petS, 10.12 mo lease. Available
2011·2012, $3SO per mo per person. Trash
paid. 217·549-5402

_______________________00
Nice large 4 BR on Polk. C/A. WID. large front
porch. no pets.Available2011·2012. $300 per
mo per person.Trash paid. 217·54~5402

----------------------------------------00
3 &4 BR APT'S. FULLY FURNISHED Extremely

•

close to campusl SlOO off 1st month's rent.
<:all217-254-0754, 217·273-2048

-------------------------------------00
Now renting for Fall2011: 4 bedroom house.
Walking distance to campus. <:al1345-2467

----------------------------------------~00

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR·
NISHEO APARTMENT. Alllndusive, dose to
campus. Pet friendly. SS9S for one person. <:all
ortext217·273-2048

________oo

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6lH
STREET3 bedroom house. www.ppwrentals.
com 348-8249.

-------------------------------------------00
wv.w.p~tals.com

-----------------------------------------00

3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom apes
available Aug 2011. Great locations. www.
ppwrentals.com 348-8249

______________________________00

CoMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEP HAN PASTIS
~ET:S

UAYE AN 'UGC,V FAC~ '
COMTtsT TO SE£ WNO CAN
MAKE TH£ UG~ItsT FACt .

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348·1479. 2 BR with
study or 3 BR/1 .5 Bath ONLY $795/mo. www.
tncountymg.com

---------------------------------------00

PARK PLACE APT'S. •••348· 1479. 1, 2, 3 Bed·
rooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget. www.
tneountymg.com

______________________00

5 BR house, large living room. 2 1n. bath, laundry room, fully furmshed, large backyard.
North of Greek Court on 11th St. S295. Grant
View Apartments. 217·345·33S3
_______________________00
FOR FALL 2011 : VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTMENTS.
All EXaLLENT LOCATIONS. FOR MORE IN
FORMATION CALL US AT 217-493·7S59 or
www.myeluhome.com

------------------------------------------00

NC1N LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses!
EnJoy FREEtanmng beds. a fitness center and
game room, fully furnished duplexes and
homes With up to 1600 sq. ft. FREEcable FREE
water, FREE internet. and FREE trash! Our resl·
dents love the full ~aze washer and dryer, d1sh·
washer and the queen size beds that each
homecomesw1th lt's';OurchoiCe-6, 10,orl2
month 1ndividualleases1 We offer roommate
match1ng and a shuttle service to campus.
PETS WElCOME!! Ca I us t.oday at 345-1400 or
VISit OUr website at WWW.UOIVefSityVIIIageljq_uslng.com

------------------------------00

PETS WELCOME! I. 2. 3, AND 4 bedroom du·
plexes. <:able, Internet. and Water included.
<:all345-1400

______________________00

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments

available. call Uncoln Wood Pine Tree apart·
ments 34s-«l00 or email llncpinea~onsol
lda~

------------------------------------00

Stop by or call Llncolnwood-Pinetree Apart·
ments for your Studio 1. 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent you can afford and you can
walktocampusl <:all34~orstopby2219
9th Street I 17 or email us at nncplneapts(!>
consolidated.net

-----------------------------00

OLOETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &. 3 BEDROOMS. Q.OSETOCAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
OiOOSE FROM. 34S.OS33

_________________________oo

FALl I 1-12: 1, 2&3 BR.APlS. WA1tR&TRASH
INCLUDED. PlENTY Of OFF-STREET PARKING.
BUCHANAN ST. APlS. CALL345·1266.

----------------------------- 00

I, 2, 3. and 4 bedrooms. Trash and park·

lng Included. Great location. Call 217·
34S·2363.
____________________________ oo
Renting Fall 2011 . 2, 3 and 4 bedroom
units WI D and trash mcluded. www.llt·
tekenrentalls.com. (217)276-6867.
--------------------- 00
One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.
com. 217· 345·5832.
00

hJ

Campus clips

Huma n Traffic king Awareness N1ght Apul
2S. 7pm in the Arcola·Tuscola room at the
Unlon. Come JOin CCH & She Dances as
we $hare a night of remembrance and ac·
tion 'Not a fundraiser•
----------...,..--------------------4/22
Special Olympics ~etlng. Volunteer
Meetmg for All speCial olymplcs volun·
teers It Is Important everyone who volun·
teered to work Fnday, Apul 29th attend
th1s meeting; If you have not received
your assignment you may pack 1t up at
this meeting. Tuesday. Apnl 26th, 6pm.
Buzzard Audltonum

10
GOLF
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Golf hopes to all click at the same time
of winning a tournamem.
!>ophomore Lauren Williams said
her teammates have the talent to win.
but just need to ger everyone to play
wdl at the correct rime.
~we have ro make sure we have
four ~ol1d ~cores and we haven't done
that this yea1," Williams said. "We can
pl.1.y with every ocher team out there.
it'~ just we have to believe in ourselve~
By Doug T. Graham
rhar we can go low."
Staff ReportN
The championship is being played
For Eastern's golf karns. the time ro on rhe 5amc course as it was last year
be on rop of their games i\ right now when rhe women's ceam placed sixth of
because both men and women will be eight and the men·s team placed ninth
playing in the Ohio VaJic:y Confercc- of nine, something junior Gino Parrodi
ne Championship at Grey Stone Golf ~id is an advantage for the teams.
Course ln Oidoon, Tenn.• this week.
Of rhe 10 Eastern golfers play•tf they all phy well. we'll be OK,M ing in the cournamem chis year, eight
said head coach Mike Monee! of his played on Grey Scone Golf Course
teams as they enter the tourn;~ment last year. None pl.ayed berrer at last
thar will ultimately judge how sue· year's championship than Parrodi.
cessfu1 their year has been.
"Gino had a chance to win the
"it's jusr a matter of getting them thing," Monee! said. "Had he played
all on the same wavelength on the the last two holes better each dar he'd
same day. which is kind of like herd- have been right there."
ing cats some times."
Parrodi ended up in a ric for ninth
If the war the Eastern reams have place among individuals. which made
played thi~ spring after a long winter· him the only top 10 finisher for either
indued hiatus is any indlbtor of how Eastern ream.
the reams will fair in the tournament,
Emily Fitzgerald, the only frc~h·
they will be in for some long days on man on either team this year. said she
the golf course. So far in 2011, nei- is happy ro be seltcted ro play in the
ther ream has come wirhin 10 moke~ championship. She said her game has

Teams seek better
finishes t his time
around in OVC
championships

"We can play with every other
team out there, it's just we have to
believe in ourselves that we can go
low."
Lauren Williams, sophomore olf-cr

e<>me fat since du: fall.
''I wasn't comfortable at the beginning of rhc yc.1r," Fitzgerald ~aid.
"Once you get to know everyone you
fed a lot better abour where you are."
Willi.uns played in the champion~hip :u a freshman a~ well and said it
w.t~ difficult to play well.
"As a freshman. you don't know
wh.u to expect. you're scan:d and you're
not sure of if you're rhe right person ro
go to confcR11Cc:," Williams said
Parrodi said the puparation for
a btg tournament like this is mostly mental and that if tht:y ha\'e confi·
dcncc going in they can ~ sucussful.
"Wc:\·c got to suck it up and starr
playing." P;~rrodi said. "This i:o rhe
place where we need to play our besr
game."
for seniors Francisco Cherizola and Veronica Bernier, the OVC

championship will be rheir lm time
playing collegiate golf. Coach Moncd
said he has seen golfers entering their
final game with a varicry of ani tudes
rhat have: led to very Jifli:rcnt rc~ults.
•Those looking on it saying 'this i~
the end' may not do as well as rhose
saying Tm going to go our on a
boom."' Monee! said.
Bernier said the fact that rhe championship is her last time playing collegiate golf has not quite hit her yet.
"I thought I would be extremely
nervous or be very emotional. but so
far I'm really feeling nothing." Rt·rnier said. who said she may not be focusing on it because of other things
in her life that will happen afrer the
champioruhip is over.
"I'm moving on into my life:, I'm
looking at gcning a job, I'm gcning
married in August ~o I have things to

look forward ro," Bernier said.
Cherizola said his mindset is to
play his ~sr in his final roumamenc.
He said he has played in the championship the last three years and i~ confident that he can use the pressure of
the: tournament to his advantage.
Parrodi said he: is going to be sad to
sec Cherirola leave the ream. 'The pair,
who a1c room mares, have been lifelong friends.
''I've known Cheri since..." Parrodi
said, pausing to remember. "Well. we
starred playing golf wgether a long,
long time ago back in Mexico."
The p<tir's seasons could not be
more similar ro this poinr. The duo
will enter rheir final rournamenr together with an identkaJ average
round score of76.2, which is the second be:ot on the team behind junior
D.tvid Lawrence.
The women sran play in rhcir three
round tournament today and finish
Sunday. The men stare their tournamem wl(h round one on Monday and
finish up with round three Wt:dnesday
uwe are a grown-up team with an
01.bility to pick it up and finish here,"
Cherilola said. "1here's no excuse to
play bad."

Doug Graham can be read1ed ut
58l ·7fJ44 or at tltgrtlham,l!'t!lu.C?du.

NATION
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Rose leads Bulls past Pacers for 3-0 lead

By The Associated Press
IND I ANAPOliS --· Derrick
Rose struggld all game: long. but still
found a way ro be the difference-maker in the end.
Rose scored 23 points, including
the go-ahead layup with 17.8 seconds
left, co h elp the Chicago Bu lls beat
the indiana Pacers 88-84 on Thursday
night and mke a 3-0 lead in their first·
round series.
Rose's late basket was hi~ only
field goal in che st"cond half. He
made j usc 4 of 18 shots as he was
blanketed, and at times pum·
meled. by Indiana'~ Paul George

The
Vehicle:

~6~~
••• •••• •• ••••• •

Submit your
creative
prose, poetry
and plays
to The Vehicle all year
round!
Go to http://www.

thevehicle.orgj

:and Dahntay Jones. He made up for
ir by making 13 of 15 free throws.
Rose averaged 37.5 points in the
firsr rwo games of the series.
Luol Deng had 21 points :and Kyle
Korver added 12 for the Bulls.
Indiana's Danny Granger had a
chance to win ir at the: end, bur he
missed a 3-pointer in the closing
seconds. He led the Pacers with 21
points.
Rose, gWlfded by Jones, drove left
for a layup wirh 17.8 seconds remaining co give the Bulls an 86·84 lead
and spark "MVP!" chants from the
thousands of Bulls fans who made the
3 ·hour drive.

The Pacers wem for the win, but
Granger's 3-pointer was off, and Chicago's Ronnie: Brewer rebounded.
He wa~ fouled, chen made two free
throws with 1. 1 seconds left to put
rhe game our of reach.
lhe Pacers, who lost double-digit
leads in both of the first two games.
led by five points in the fourrh quarter on Thu rsday and couldn't hold
on.
Indiana took a 68-65 lead on a layup by Jones with just over 10 minutes to play. ll is fadeaway jumper
over Korver bumped Indiana's lead to
70·65.
Rose ried rhe game wirh rwo free

th rows, th en gave the Bulls a 72·
70 lead with rwo free throws after
he drove and drew Indiana center
Roy Hibbert's fifth fouJ. Korver followed with a 3-poimer ro pu5h C h i·
cago's lead ro 75-70 with 7 minutes
to go.
Indiana closed within 75·74. bur
Korver struck again wirh a 3 ro increase Chicago's lead ro 78-74 wirh
6 minutes left. A baseline jumper by
Granger tied rhe score at 84 with 1:42
remaining to set up che frantic ending.
The Pacers went up 46· 45 car·
ly in the second half on rwo free
throws by George. A layup by Dar-

LOCATION .......LOCATION ...
"Panther Heights"
1617 9th St.

ren Collison put Indiana up S047 as he showed no ill effects after
spraining h is left ankle in Game 2
on Monday.
Joakim Noah , Chicago's besr interior defender, picked up his fou rrh
foul wilh 3:01 left in the lhird quarter.
Rose was fou led by Jones on a
3-pointer with 1:28 left in the th ird
quarter, and made all three free
throws ro put the Bulls ahe:ad 6359. The Pacers could have taken the
lead at the end of the rhird quarter, but A.J. Price's short jumper
bounced off the rim, and the: Bulls
led 65-64.

LOCATION!!!

•nte Courtyard"
1515 9th St.

,_The Millennium"
1305 4th St.
"'

No need to
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TRACK & FIELD

Split road for track this weekend
Team will face
nation's best
at Kansas
By Dominic Renzetti

Assistant Sports Editor
After much of the ream had last
weekend off, the fastern crack and
field team is back in action rhis weekend. split between the Kansas Relays
and the ISU Paceserrcr.
The Kansas Relays h one of rhe
biggest track and fadd evems in the
nation, with athletes from :.11l over rhe
country and throughout the world
competing. "lhe event has been held
annually in Lawrence, Kan., for 84

years.
Though no Eastern athletes com·
petcd. the Kansas Relays have already
made history, being the first ever track
and field meet in the Unit~ Stares to
ever host an evenr in the middle of a
downtown city Street. Although more
common in Europe, the evenr was
the first of irs kind on Amcriun ~oil.
Dylan Armstrong, ranked No. 7 in
the world, rook home first place.
For Eastern athletes. they will also
have lots of top competition to fac('.
Competing in rhe men's 1OO·merer dash alongside red-shirt ju11io1
Zye Boey will be sprinter Ivory Williams. At last year's Kowsas Relays
event, Williams won the event, post·
iog a time of9.95 seconds. which was

Senior Preston Smith competes April
Field.

the best in the world ar rhe time. Williams was named Most Outstanding
Male Performer for rhe event. Boey is
currently ranked among the nation's
best in the event.
Red-shirt freshman Mick Viken.
also ranked among tbe nation's best.
will be competing alongside ream-

ally good there, but Mick (Viken)
is looking to rake ($con) down rhis
weekend. so we'll see what he can do
with him,n Mammoser said.
Women's sprinters Emily Quinones
and )aida Moore will be competing
in rhe 200·merer dash alongside last
year's Kansas Relays winner, Veroniu
Campbell-Brown. Campbell-Brown
was named Most Outstanding Fc:maJe
Performer at lase year's event.
E:urern also has four athletes com·
peting in rhe men's 400-meter hurdles wirh senior Chad Aubin, sophomore Dominique Hall, and red-shirt
seniors Pat Tortorici ~nd Kris Gehrke.
Also competing in the event will be the
world's No. 1 and 2 hurdlers, Bershawn
'Batman' Jackson and Johnny Dutch.
At Indiana State's Pace:;ener Invitational, the Panthers will see competi¥~'''I"''~*Jilooi~l _ uon from Grand Valley Stare, Lewis,
Indiana Tech, Southern Indiana and
DePaul.
Brandon Pounds, competing un·
attached. bur also an Indiana State
alumnus. will be competing in rhe
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
men's hammer throw, discus and shoe
2 In the men's 400 meter hurdles during the EIU Big Blue Classic at O'Brien
pur events. As a junior at Indiana
Srare. Pounds ranked among the best
in the nation. Powtds will be competmares Joe Noonan and Scott Mam- don't remember how many years ing against freshman Blake Stockich
in the shotput event.
rnoscr in rhe men's pole vault. Also now.M
competing in the event will be forMammoser said Scott h.,~ cleared
Both meers continue through Satmer national champion Jordan Scort the 18-foot mark before. bu 1 says urday.
teammate Viken is looking forward to
of the host Kansas Jayhawks.
"Jordan Scott will be there, he's up competing with him.
Dominic Renzetti can be
for Kansas," Mammoser said. '' He's
"He's jumped well over 18-fcct beret~ched ar 58l·i944
won the national championship. I fore, so we'll get co see something re·
or dcrertZetti~ eiu.edu.

STATE

Bears' options go beyond beefing up offensive line
By The Associated Press
LAKE FOREST ·- Considering Jay CuLler took more hits than a
rackling dummy at times lasr season,
it's no secret that the Bears could use
some help on the offensive line.
Cutler was sacked a league-leading 52 times behind a line rhar rnnked
last in the league last season. But there
are orhcr issues to addrC"ss on a team
rhat made it ro the NFC Championship gamC' and there ;~.re no guar·

anrees general manager Jerry Angelo
will even keep the 29th overall pick in
next week's draft.
Angelo said the Bears might be in a
beuer spot chan some reams because
their core is set.
"We do have a nucleus,'' he said.
"Given where we're picking in the
draft, you can't be picking at 29 and
feel like you're going to hit a home
run with a player or he's going to
come in here and change the course:
of your foorball ream. although we do

fed like we do every year - we want
to come out of this wirh four starters. "
Last season, particularly in rhe ear·
ly going, rhe bloclong for Cutler was a
mess because of injuries and poor play
in general. It was hard to envision the
Be.1rs going on a run that would lead
to the NFC championship game after
they stumbled to 4-3.
The Bears evenrually serded on a
rotation on the line:, and the prorecrion improved. Even ~o. it remains a

concern.
The Bears' most recent first-round
pick was an offensive lineman, Chris
Williams at No. 14 in 2008. Tf they
go that route again, possibilities include Mississippi State tackle Derek
Sherrod. Colorado's Nate Solder and
Baylor's Danny Watkins, even though
he would be an old rookie with his
27th birthday in November.
"Players play into their 30s at that
position," Angelo said. "We've had a
few here. So I don't think it's a red

Aag."
But will the Bears use their first
pick on a blocker?
Former NFL general manager
Charlie Casserly isn't so sure. He sug·
gested that a good defensive player
like Purdue end Ryan Kerrigan might
be available ro the Bears.
"Those offensive tackles. they're so
grouped together ... if you have three
or four of them rogerher, the founh
guy rnighc be as good as the first guy
in three or four years," he said.

Tile Answer is - lhe Stars!
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BASEBALL

I PREVIEW

Panthers gear up for OVC match-up
Left-handed
pitcher presents
tough task for
Panthers
By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter
Eastern's baseball ceam will play
hosr to Ohio Valley Conference Rival
Murray Scacc coday and Sarurday as
they look co improve tht!ir fifLh-place
conference ~tanding.
The Panthers are coming off a week
in which they bear lllinois co sweep
rhe sca.~on series wirh the lllini and according co head coach Jim Schmin the
team will be looking to ride a wave of
momentum into the rest of rhe season.
"'I he thing I told the: guy~ last night,
there are certain things you wane to
carry over,» Schmitz said. "We talked
abouc getting serious about the season,
(now we have to) put together a win
sueak, to put together two to three
weeks of good baseball."
Murray Stare is currently sc:vcnth in
the OVC with a conference record of
4-4 while Eastern sra.nds fifth with an
OVC mark of 6-5.
Schmitz said one of the problems
Murray State poses is char rheir hiccers are good at staying alive by fighting off two-strike pitches and are aggressive in terms of going first to third
once they get on base.

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

freshman Christian Slazinik pitches against the University of Illinois-Champaign Wednesday evening at Illinois Field. The Panthers take on Murray State

today for a double header at Coaches Stadium.

OVC, page 9
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FOOTBALL

SOFTBALL J PREVIEW

Hitting the road for conference play
Panthers solid
defense, No. I
pitching staff
in the nation

Senior pitcher
Amber May has
yet to lose an
OVC game this
season, posting
a 13-0 record.
This year, May
has posted a
17-3 overall
record with a
1.17 ERA and
166 strikeouts.

Staff Report
Eastern's softball team will travel to
CJarksvillt:, Tenn., to take on Austin
Peay in an Ohio Valley Conference
game.
The Panthers arc: coming off their
first loss since April 6, after falling
to Southea~t Missouri 4-8. Eastern currently hold$ a 34-11 record agamsr rhe Lady Govs. with
the: Ausrin Peay winning the lacesr
match-up 5-3 in eight innings last
season.
'!his season Austin P~-ay has complied a 10-33 record overall and a
5-16 record in OVC play. The Lady
Govs will face the second best pitching sraff in rhe narion as rhe Panthers
currently rank No. 2 in the: nation in
terms of ERA.
Eastern's pitching staff has bcncfirc:J from solid Jcfemc...I' he Panthcr5
arc No. 1 in rhe nation in fielding
percentage.
•
Sc:ni01· pitcher Ambe1 May has yet

Blue-White
•
spnng
gante
.kick-off on
Saturday

1

Staff Report

to lose an OVC game this season,
posting a 13-0 record. Thts year, May
has posted a 17 3 overall record with
a 1.1 '7 ERA and 166 strikeouts. Her
freshman counterpart, pitcher Stephanie Madar has posred similar numbers. Madar is I 2-4 m her first season
as a Panther with a 1.49 E.RA and 87
srrikeouts.

HITTING, page 9
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Freshman infielder Carly Willert throws for the out Sunday in the second
game of a doubleheader against UT Martin at Williams Field. Willert's tworun home run in the fifth inning dec1ded the 5-4 win for the Panthers.

The: Eastern football Learn will
play its annual BJuc- White spring
game Saturday at O'Brien Field. Ir
will be head coach Bob Spoo's final spring game of his career, as
this season will end his 50 years in
coaching.
After che Panther defense held
rhe oficnsc co only four scores in the
team'~ last scrimmage. Spoo said he
looks for the offense co improve.
"Our offense was not where I wanted it ro be wirh (the April 16) scrimmage," Spoo said in a press release.
We have a few more practict·s chb
spring to correct chose rhings."
The Bluc·\'<'bilC game will be the
third and final spring game: of the season before the team opens its 20 II
regular sca:;on against rival Illinois
State. epr. 1 ar home.
The game.: is scheduled co bt·gin ac
11 a.m.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

M&W Track
Friday- Kansas Relays
12 p.m. -Lawrence, Kan.

Softball
[ Friday - Austin Peay
1 p.m. - Clarksville, Tenn

I SPRING

For more
please see

eluponrhers.

com

NATIONAL SPORTS
MLB

NBA

MLB

NHL

MLS

Dodgers at Cub~
1:10 p.m. on WGN

Celtlcs at Knlcks
6 p.m. on ESPN

White Sox at Tigers
7 p.m. on CSN

Magic at Hawks
7 p.m. on ESPN

Lakers at Hornets
8:30 p.m. on ESPN

Far East Movement, Mike Posner
set to perform hits at spring concert
.
,· .... 8UIIarz
Verge
Editor
astern students and community members alike can
~ tOgether to be fly
"'Like A G6" with the Far

E

East Movement and sing

along to •eoo)cr Than Me" with
Mike Posner on Saturday for the
University Board~ Spring ConcerL
Cun-ently the concert has sold
around 800 ticket.c;.
Ceci Brinker, the Director of Student Programs. said she feels that
the low-ticket sales are be<-.ause of
Easter weekl•nd.
"I think a big factor is the ~
tcr weekend and that is unt(lrtunale,"
Brinker said. 'We had vcrv limited
dates in Lantz for a ooneert i~ April...
However, Brinker is confident that
students '\\-ill still enjoy the show regardless of ticket sales.
"All in all we think this will be a
great show," Brinker said. "We have
heard nothing hut great things about
both artists and concert. So ff>r tl1c

people who have bought tickets, I think
they will really feel like they have gotten
t.beir monies worth and feel like they
have gotten some quality entertainment
&~"

~ N'llh. Probgress, J-splif, and DJ

~ members of Far East Movement are lmown for their hit songs
"Like A G6" and "Rocketeer;" but their
single "Girls On The Dance Floor" was
what really jumped them to stardom.

The Far East Movement are all

fiimds who started the band lx:causc
their love and enthusiasm for music.
"We arc

au

friends from way back

in the day before high school;' Prohgress said. "The thing that got us to~her was our enthusia:m1 for music.
While e\'eryone was playing basketball
we just wnnt<.>d to write some songs. We
became obsessed \\ith music and lcam·
ing everything about music."
The band lh·cs by the lifc."tylc 'Frt'<!
Wired.'
"Free Win.-d is an extension of the
Far East Mo\ cmcnt," Proh~1-css ~aid. "It
is about ma..;hed up countries and erealive minds and not havin)?; any bound-

aries ofhow you do thinp."
The Far East ~tit eu.nently
on its coDege tour, WhiOb ~jqst$Wt
ed a few Weieka ag<). ~.aid he
feels that the ~the band pta fiiOm
perlbrmlng at a~ is what~ en-

joy most about il
WOle fans are really exciting;" Prohgress said. "1'be energy bas got to be
number one. A lot ('(PeoPle that are attending colleges the~e dA)"- ha'Vtl qpen
minds about music. They are open to
listen to anything and that's what we
are all about. And that makes us excited."
When attending the show audience
members can expect a high-energy perf<>mlance and an aU-around good time.
'"First of all we are going to be trying to show our musil'31 st:yie and influence," Prohgress sai<l 'leasing in a
bit of rock, pop and a little bit of dance
electro. (We will be) bringing a high-energy pc1fonnance. We will also bring
some friends with us and just have a lot
of tim. And in the cud all tht>-"e people
ar(' stres..<>cd out and working all week
and we jw.t want U1cm to ti..lrget about

that for a little bit and have tun with us
and sweat it out."
Mike Posner is known .for his biblliM
"Cooler Than Me" and "Please.godt Go!'
Posner first started making mUlde
his dorm room at Dulce UniveiSily. Pclitner's genre of music is eonsidered pop,
but as he calls it "not oomy.•
According to a press release ncei:ftd
by Posner~ representatives, "''m just
making pop mw.ic that's no.t ~ pop
music that )"<)U don't have to call a guilty
pleasure, music you don't have to be embarrassOO abouL I go everywhere pop
artists go. but \\ithout losing my credibil-

m

ity; Posner said.
The Far East Movement and Mike
Posner conce-rt will be about two hours
long and will take place at 8 p.m. on
Saturday in Lantz Arena. Tickets are
$17 tor student." and $20 for the general public.
Mike Posner was not available for
an interview.
Samantha Billao.r:tt: can be "IV!fJCiud

at 581-~812 or
dent~erge@gmaiLcom.

4.22.11
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EIU Students' plans for Easter weekend Calendar of Events
Friday:

Joanna Cassidy,
a junior biology major
with teaching
certification

Conrad Wlddershelm,
a senior biology
major with teaching
certification

"I plan on working,
and also plan on going to church on Sunday."

" My plans are to
go back home, visit with all of my family, go out and see my
friends that are back
from other universi·
ties as well."

STAFF

Chris Bennett,
a senior marketing
major
''(I'm) going home.
We're going to my
grandparents· house
for Easter brunch."

On-campus event:
What: Fashion Show:
'The Fashion Code:
Reading between the
Threads'
Where: Dvorak
Concert Hall in the
Dounda Fine Arts
Center
When: 8 p.m.
Cost: $5 in advance,
$7 at the door.
Details: See page 4B

Jam
Where: Jackson
Avenue Coftee
When:7p.m.
Cost: Free

Saturday:
Off-campus event:
What: UB Spring
Concert

When:8p.m.
Where: Lantz Arena
Cost: $17 for students and $20 for the
public
Details: Mike Posner and The Far
East Movement will
be performing. See
page 1B for more
details.

Off-campus event:
What: Concert
Where: The
Uptowner
When: 9 p.m.
Details: The band
Rebel Rey will be
performing.

Verge Editor..................Samantha Bilharz
Assistant Verge Editor .. Samantha Wilmes
Lead Designer.............. Shelley Holmgren

CONTACT US

Off-campus event:
What: Open Circle

(2 17} 581 -7943
denverge@gmoll.c om

Paid/unpaid positions available· Valuable experience
Bref or Ham • With chotec of 2 of the follow mg
ma~hed potatoes, S\Ntlel pot.-.to fril!$. green beans, ~o-om ,
or Muc<llOni salad and dinner roll - $8.99

Reservations accepted- call 217-345-0961
Breakfast bar will be served from 7:00 - 11:00

Staying in Charleston this summer?

_ _ _ _.rk for the DEN

waste d s p ace • wasted s pace • was ted s pace • wasted
s pac e • wasted s pace • was ted s pace • wasted space •
wasted s pace • wasted space • wasted space • wasted
as ted
I><Ht't IlL· a SPACE WASTE~ ...
. .. call I IlL' l>l: N tu ~tlh L'lli'-L' toda;.! as ted
.
..
spac e • w
ace •
wasted space • wasted space • wasted space • was ted
spac e • wasted space • wasted spac e • wasted space •
\.vasted space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted .

.
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Interested?

..

Contact: Alex McNamee
217-581-7942
DENeic@gmai I.com
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Neurofeedback

FEATURED APARTMENT •• 605 W.GRANT

Biofeedback

EMDR

1BR _At>t (now) & 2BR {Aug) with stove, refrigerator, cishwasher, washer
& dryer. Quiet Location about 7 blocks to west side of campus.

Trauma Therapy

Individual • Family • Couples

Trauma • Depre~ion;Ar"'E~ty • P.T.S.D
Peak Performance· • /\DU;Foc:us
Ch1ld & Parent f<elot,onship or Couple Conflicts
Ct'1ron'~ Po1n • Sl&ep D1sorders

Certified Trauma Specialists

Call217-348-7746
for Appointment

Pam R. Miller

Usa M. Rankin·

MS. LCPC NCC

MS, LCPC NCC

www.neuroharmonv.org
VJSit Us On
Facebook

IJ

217-508-7953

506 W. Uncoln, Suite 500 • Ch011eston.IL 61920
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Screaming, horror films not what they used to be
I

I decided to give the movie industry one more chance by
going to .see Lhe fourth installment of the ··sCI·eam" saga. Big
mistake.
~scream 4'" was everything 1
ex'Pected and nothing I wanted.
Wben 1 first saw that Wes
Craven had signed on for not
only ..Scream 4," but also a
whole new "Scream" trilogy, I
was devastated beyond belief.
I was 7 years old when my
love affair with honor movies
began and movies have been a
part of my life ever since.
I can still remember watching Stephen King's "It" in the
basement of my cousin's house
and from t.heu on I was fascinated with the horror genre, but l
would never look at clowns the
same way.
It is my belief that horror
movies have the most versatile
and creative group of actors and
writers compared to any other
genre in the industry.
Or that was my belief before
I realized Hollywood had quickly lost its innovative drive and

By Nlke Ogunbodede
Student Government Editor

plunged its followers into the
"decade of the remake.''
Horror films allow audiences to share jointly in an emotion
that we usually bottle up when
we are in the presence of ot.hers
-fear.
"Poltergeist," "The Exorcist;
"The Texas Chainsaw Massacre;' "Night of the Living Dead"
and "1 Know Wl1at You Did Last
Summer; arc all classics because they were the first movies
to really explore their own individual splice of horror.
After I would \o\--atch these
films, I would know the directors,
producers, writers and actors did
the best job they could have done,
but lately 1 have left every movie

tearing plots apart.
Horror films have quickly replaced plots with unnecessary
blood and guts.
"Scre.-un 4"' brought me to the
realization that the age of good
movies - maybe in general - is
dead.
Gone arc the days where 1
would worry for the entire cast
even though I would know twothirds of them would end up dying in the shower or being skewered by a hunting knife.
Instead 1 find myself rooting
for the killer- who seems to be the
only one making intelligent decisions.
I mean, seriously, how many
Limes do characters have to watch
their friends die before they realize they should not have sex in the
woods because everyone knows
only virgins survive horror movies?
The movie industry has quickly become like reality television
where one person steps out of
t.he box and then suddenly
one is \vatching ''The Rca1 Housewives of Charleston" because

every-
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there is nothing better playing.
Go to any movie theater and
I can almost guarantee that at
least half of the movies are either
a remake or some type of book
turned feature film.
The original cast of Scream

were relatively unknown -"Party of Five" does not count- and
that was the beauty of t.hc film
because we got to form bonds to
characters we did not know.
The young Hollywood-packed
cast of "Scream 4" did little to
gain my interest until the less
than startlingly "twist" that left
me thinking: "Oh my God, why
not just put the original 'Scream'
back on the big screen?"
For those of you who have
watched the movie, you know
what I am referring to and those
of you who do not - go see the
movie or Googlc iL .
nus is my plea to any theater or film major on campus: after you have graduated and unfriended random acquaintances on Facebook- remember to always look for different ways of
expression.
If every nlm is being seen in
IMAX then make a black and
white film.

Nik Ogun.bodede can
be reaclted td 581·2812 or
ovogun.bockde@eiu.edu.

'Heartless' pushing the psychological envelope
****
By Jo&e Gonzalez
Senior Verge Reporter

Independent film~ do not
always receive as much fanfare
as mainstream films. Some indcpcndt·nt films arc crcati"c
and intense. A recent independenl film that displays lhi:. is
"Heartless."
Produced by IFC l•ilms
and directed by Philip Ridley,
".Heartless· stars Jim Sturgess
as Jamie Morgan, a London
photographer ·with an unw;ual bu'thmark on the side of his
face. The birthmark is in the
shape of a heart.
Morgan falls in love and
nearl)· loses his mind a.s he

searches for vengeance.
Morgan witnesses the violent murder of his mother at
the hands of a gang of ruthless
lizard-masked beings named
'She.' One of the members of
the gang m\mcd Papa B, played
by Joseph Mawle, reaches out
"to Morgan and make:-; a deal
with bim to remove his scar.
1low ever, thE>re is a catch. Papa
B \\ill onl) hdp Morgan if he
commits a murder. This begins
to unravel Morgan's life.
The story then leads to
Morgan fighting for his love
for Tia played by Clemence Poesy, while facing dillicult decisions along the way.
The strong point of this film
is its psychological thriller~like
style and roller coaster sense of
intensity.

I-R. HALLBERG RENTALS, LLC
Only one liouse .remains for
Fall2011
18{2 12tll St., Unit B
3 bd2 bath
$300 per ~pn...{normally $375)
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"Heartless" captures this
with the violent and sometimes freak-y nature as Morgan Lries to take his revenge
against creatures only he can
see.
The 1ilm kepl me on the
edge of my seat for two reasons, th·sl of which would be
its psycbological-tluiller style.
The second reason is its ahilit) to pull at your heartstrings
while having the ability to
push thoughts psychologically.
· The mood for most of the
film keeps the audience guessing at every twist and lurn.
Even though it is a simple revenge tale, what happens during the film is what makes it
unique.
Ridley knew how to use
Sturgess's star power and does

it quite well in the film. Most
of the actors arc mainly unknown, except for Sturgess
who starred in "21'" in 2008
and MAcross The Universe~ in
2007.

Although 1 have nothing to
compare the other actors to in
previous films, I thought they
did a good job conveying emotions of their 1·olcs in the film.
Overall, "Hearties~'" does
lhe job well of conveying the
dark side of London as well
as bringing out lhe. darkness
in each of the characters. This
psychological thriller is definitely wortb picking up.

Jose Gons:ale:: <'an be
ret~Ched at 581-2812 or

denve'rge@gmail.com.

Becoming a U.S. Citizen?
Carle is now providing immigration
services, including immunizations,
testing and physical exams.
Stephen

Dolan, MD. is one of the only civil surgeons in downs\Jlte Illinois

aulhonzed to provide these services.
Our staff w11l evaluate and pronde the medJca.l scrvtces you ueed to

complete the rcqutred lorm lor the I T.S. Ctltzcnshlp and Inunsgration
Services.

Foe more information, visit
caTlc-clinic.com/imm.igrarionclinic.
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Annual fashi·on show to showcase new scenes
By Kacle Berry
Verge Reporter

The book 11le Da Vinci Code
was the inspiration behind the
Black Student Union's fashion show 'Reading between the
Th reacls. · This is what Tamela Wilcoxon, a senior biological
sciences major considers "the
fashion code."
With new scenes and a new
stage, the BSU will host its annual fashion show at 8 p.m. today in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center Dvorak Concert Hall.
The theme for the show is 'The
Fashion Code: Reading between the Threads.'
According to Wilcoxon, the
BSU will also have a reception at 6:45 p.m. in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
"The fashion show is basically a way to express clothing
the way that students wear it
for campus. business, casual,
things along those lines," Wilcoxon said.
Joshua Jackson, a sopho·
more communicalion slndies
major, is a scene coordinator
for th<! fashion show as well as
the runway coordinator.
There will be seven scenes
in the show and Jackson is coordinating two of them.
~rm (o\'er.seeing) one of
them which is called 'Bohemian Chic' which i~. like. l call it

"I just want
people to come
to the show
with an open
mind because
we are doing
stuff that's not
normally seen
this year."
Joshua Jackson,
scene coordinator
'The Hippie's Ride to the Wild
Side,"' Jackson said. "And I'm
also over a scene called 'New
York Minute' which is like the
business attire kind of scene."
Wilcoxon said this show
compares to other fa.shion
~how:-; they have put on bccaus<' students
be modeling the clothes.
She ~aid something difT~·r
ent for this show is the busine~s scene.
"I just think it's gonna he an

"'ill
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Members of the Black Student Union participate In the From the Office
to the Runway section of the Runway Revolution Fashion Show March
27. 2010, in the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

awesome show. especially since
it's in Doudna. That venue is
beautiful," Wilcoxon said.
Wilcoxon said the models will
be wearing clothing from Maurices, Rue21 and Old Navy, a.c; well
a.-; some clothes made by some of
the show's directors.
Wilcoxon said the committee
ha.'l lx.-cn preparing for lhis show
since November and the models
have been prat.1icing since January.
Jackson said he wants audience members to dress in something other than jeans, bccatL<:c of
the sho\\1S nature.
"It's gonna be a big, powerful.
elegant. but classy show,"' Jackson
said. "1 just want people to come
to the show with an open mind
because we are doing stuff that's
not normally seen thio; year, because everyone is \L<o;{.'<i to seeing the regular hip-hop clothes
or jeans or stufflike that and this
year we went all the way out of
the box. I don't want to give too
much away; I'll just wait for the
show."
Titketc; for the fashion show
can be purchased for $5 in ad\'anc<' at the Doudna l'inc Arts
Center Box Office and $7 at the
door.
KClci~ Berry ('ClTl
bt reached at 581-2812 or
klshrtt•e@eiu.ec/u.

Final season will be last chance to appreciate 'Friday Night Lights'
I do not understand football.
·
Since I was a kid, the only
rea.c;on I ever watched football
was during the Super Bowl because my mom makes the most
amazing spread of game-day
snacks. However, three years
ago, one show made me actually care about the game - a
little show called Friday Night
Lights.
No, I am not talking about
the 1990 nonfiction book written by H. G. Bissinger or the
2004 movie starring Bi11y Bob
Thornton. I am talking about
arguably one of the best television shows to ever air on NBC,
now in it..c; fifth and final season.
.
Haven't tuned in? 'fruth is,
most people haven't..
Because
of its Friday night television slot,
most people would rather go out
than stay in and watch this television drama. I am the e.xception.

'"rhis S11ace
•"'ot· Sale
•Prime Location
•On Campus
•Put Your business
tn front of 10.{)()()+

Students
Faculty
Staff
call the Den

217-581-2816

By Shelley Holmgren
Administration Editor
I say this loud and clear Friday Night Lights is not a
show just about football. It is
a show that portrays the emotional struggles of a small
group of people living in the
fictional town of Dillon, Texas.
Friday Night Lights premiered in 2006, with the first
two seasons airing on NBC.
However, because of low ratings, DIRECI'V began running
the seasons from the third season on, with NBC rebroadcasting afterwards.
During the first four seasons of the show, writers have

pul vicwcn; thrnugh an emotional roller coaster - paralysis, se>."llal abuse, jealousy, betrayal, death anu even murder
are all elements that are explored. 1 know this may sound
like a daytime soap opera, bul
all of these obstacles are portrayed in a very realistic, emotional setting.
These emotions are anchored by the fantastic cast.
During production, actors'follow the written script, however, the blocking of the scenes
and the characters' mannerisms are left up to the actors.
Often the editors will use the
first take of a scene to make it
feel more organic.
The characters are not
cookie-cutter caricatures often portrayed in primetime
dramas. They arc flawed, they
have issues and they are anything but cliche.
The heart and center of the

show is football coach Eric 1aylor.
(pla~cd by Kyle Chandler) and
wife ·1:uni ·Jaylor (playt.>d by Connie Britton). The strong bond between the two characters is one of
the most heart-wrenching facets
of the program. They fight, they
clash, but at the end of the day
there is an undeniable respect between the two that is rarely seen
in telcvi..<ri.on couples.
In 2010, both Chandler and
Britton were nominated for the
Outstanding Lead Actor and Actress awards for a drama series.
Unfortunately, neither took home
the award they deserved.
Football serves as the backdrop for the show. The characters eat, sleep and breathe Texas
football. It's the blood that pulses through each of the characters'
veins, but it docs not define them.
The show is truly about family
and what it means to be a part of
one.

I have laughed and cried with

these characters and although lhc
final sea..;on has already aired on
DIRECT\~ I can't bring myself
to finish it. The series finale will
air in .July on NBC and I know 111
most likely be in the fetal position
after watching it..
I know il is kind of ridi<'ulous
to get so emotionally attached to
a show, but after watching it for
years, it has become a big part of
my life.
Do yourself a favor - rent it
from Nettlix, watch it online or
steal it from a friend. Regardless, catch up and give this show
a chance. As my favorite character Tim Riggins (played by Thylor
Kitsch) says on the show, "Let's
make some memories." So please,
as a long-time advocate for the
show, give it the recognition it deserves.
Slulley Holmgren can be
~4 at 581-2812 or
denverge@gmaiLcom.

Do not hesitate...
Corne to Veshua before it's too late.
917 Woodlawn
Charleston, IL 61,920
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